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the htcat Piul literature on the subject, her sole purpose to justify
'

tUc hnc, never to examine it. With a certitude hrcd from faiih in

Staiin's wisdom, she bolstered up the spirits of any uovcring Beds

aunong her colleagues. It was interesting that one who claimed to

have been won to Communism iiirough intellectual conviction

could become so intellectually servile.

The ceaseless preoccupation with party work starts wiiK the

young. In the Young Communist League, and later in the American

Vouih for Dcmocracv. ihe vouthful rank-and- filers devoted cverv

odd moment to the Hcd cause. There was Molly out in Chicago,

who was a dynamo among the young Communists. As a rank-and-

. filer she changed her role from day to day, being a member of a

students* mass organization on Monday, one of the "working-class

* youth" on Tuesday, a young writer on Wednesday. So skillful was

she in moving from group to group and gaining recruits among

them that the Communist leader in Chicago, Morris Childs, or-

dcrcd her to become a professional youth. But she was over thirty
- «««« ^1.1 ..,1 .K« A_«»^ A,,}r,r>^*;^t^

, a recent international congress staged by the Reds in Europe. The

echoes of this delegation's report are still to be heard in many of

our colleges, and its laudatory view of the Soviet influence on the

young people in the satellite countries has been accepted by many

prrsons who arc completely unaware that it is the work of veteran

, Communists.

So greatly did the party overshadow Molly's life that she went

to the district headquarters in Chicago for sanction for her mar-

riage, even though her Bance was a young trade unionist and a

faithful Communist. . inn i

~ i^rom out of the ranks of dicfliicago YCL there came a young I

couple whom we shall call^lclcn anddffving. W^ile they were still \

teen-aoers. thev fell under the influence of Drt>Communist teacherso ' y — r^"
and dedicated themselves to the revolution and the party. They
served their apprenticeship during theit schot^ years, doing all the

chores that are expected of the Red in the ranks. So favwably did
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llicy impress tin* li-adcrs of the Cljicai^o \CL tliai Ixxli of ilu-m,

U'comin^ cIoht ;iiu! tlostr IricnJs aiui iiti.iliy lui^lvinj .md wilc.

were assii;nc(J to il.inj^tTous secret work. Helm, Ivin^ quiet and
ineonspieuous, was jssii^ned to penetrate the I rof^kyite groups.

Irving. wUu wt-nt lo Spain as a member of ilic Al>r,i!iani LiiiLoln

Hrij'atle, was u.scjjis^ -special nv;ent, under Stcvt'-tS'clson and the

forhidding CK.'ori;c< Mink, to tleleet and eliminate "enemies of the

party." It was his re>p)nsil)ility tlicrc, as he lold mc one evening

upon his return, to cuhivaic the fricndNlup of those suspected of

lukewarm interest or liii;v;in<; spirits. Upon his reports dejx-ndetl the

fate meted out to tliein hy the Soviet secret poh'cc.

I lis scrvjcc abroad won commendation from the national leader-

ship of tho^^ung Communist League. A short time after his return

from Spain he was dispatched to Canada to work with the national

organizer of the Canadian party, Sanj-rCanr, who is now in prison

for espionage. Under Carr s direction, Irving moved back and forth

across Canada, strictly under cover, obtaining information con-

nected with new weapons and Canada's military prep;iredncss. Even

though he was a mere cog in a big machine, this Canadian assign-

ment was a mark of deep confidence in him on the part of tiic Red

espionage apparatus, for Canada was considered a key spot in

Soviet military plans against the United States.

Fear that he would be exposed led the Canadian espionage leaders

to order Irving's return to the United States in 193S. He leiimed

then diat Flelen had Ix'en instructed to move to New York, in

order to penetrate the Trotskyitcs on a national scale. I was then

in Chicago, and it was I who had arranged this transfer, on the

orders of tlie Soviet secret police representative with whom I was

working and who was known to me only as\^'Roberts.
'

Just before I went out to Chicago, in 1937 to become editor of

the Midwest Daily Uecord, I had been instructed by Roberts to

find a comrade who was engaged in penetrating the Trotskyitc

organization there, llirough the reluctant help of Jack Kling, dis-

trict leader of the young Communists in Chicago, I met Helen.
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Our first conference was at Kling's house out on ilic West Side ••f

Chicago. VVilh curtnins drawn so th,\t no one could six* who v.as

there, wc arranged the wnys and means by I could get in

touch with her. She expressed an eagerness to work on a wider

scale for the party among the Trotsky itcs and, Ix iore she knew what

the mission involved, gladly volunteered her services.

Kling was opposed to this move hccausc he did not want to lose

Helen's truly cfFectivc services in the regular party infdtration

work in Chicago, }Ier soft voice and conservative dress, which

suited her position as a social worker, cnlianccd her skill as an

underground agent. My relations with the Soviet secret pt)1icc were

unknown to Kling and Helen at the time of our interview, but

since I spoke in the name of die National Committee my instruc-

tions prevailed.

'1 arranged to meet her privately at different places in South

Chicago, where much of her social work was done. During these

meetings I gradually broached the possibility of her moving to New
York and also tested her skill in her present assignment. When I

had satisfied myself about her loyalty and capability, I sent word

to Roberts in New York dirough Jacob Golos of World Tourists,

whom I could call on longdistance for supposedly business purposes.

In the spring of 1938, Roberts accordingly arrived in Chicago

and registered at the Motel Stevens under the name of.Rabinowitz.

We chose the Drake (lotel for his meeting with Helen, since she

thought it was unlikely that any of her Trotskyitc associates or

social-worker friends would be dining there. At dinner, Roberts

gave her $300 in cash to cover her first-class fare to New York and

her initial expenses there. He then told her how she was to proceed.

She would have an apanment in mid-Manhattan; and arrangements

had been made for her apparent employment by a woman doctor

who was a trusted party member. This would explain licr regular

income and also her irregular hours. She could then volunteer to do

stenographic and other clerical work at the Trotskyitc national head-

quarters on University Place and 13th Street.

I
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Helen listened with rnpt attention, taVinj; mental notes of her
*insi ructions. Slic demonstrated her adaptability Iiy falling in n..tu-

fally with Rolvrts* sugj;cstion that the conversation be turned to

the theater whenever a waiter approached.

RoixTts liad thought of cver)thing; he had even made plans for

Irving. For him, upon his return from Canada, the Soviet secret

police would provide an apartment in the Bionx, and at least once
a week Helen could visit him there. However, it was to be an
unbreakable rule that Irving was never, for any reason, to go to

her apartment; nor were they ever to be seen togei!»cr in public.

The arrangements went through at top speed; Helen departed
for New York, and Ir\'ing soon was located in the Bronx. And
Helen so ingratiated herself with the leading Trotskyitcs that she
became a close friend of ]amcs,CannQn, American Trotskyitc chief,

and his wife, Rosei^Carsner. Sfie had the full run of the Trotskyite

offices, became Cannon's secretary, and made available to the Soviet
secret plicc all the correspondence with Trotsky in Mexico City
and with other Trotskyitcs throughout the world.

It was in Irving*$ apartment in the Bronx that I bade farewell

to Roberts in the summer of 1939, when he informed mc that he
was returning to the Soviet Union. Irving spoke in the highest
terms of the Sovic^t secret-police agent, though Roberts had com-
pellcd him for more than a year to live this peculiar, hidden exist-

ence.

Tliese two were rank-and-file members of the party, performing
tasks of great personal danger, always under orders. They were
never to receive any party recognition nor hold any party office.

Indeed, the very nature of their work cut them off from attendance
at party branch meetings. They also ran the grave risk of being
disowned by the party if their dual rolejjyerc discovered.

This brings me to the case of Ruby-Weil, She was another per-
son chosen by the secret police out of the party's rank and file, and
was coerced into becoming a leading figure in a great tragedy.

Even before she was given this particular assignment, the man in
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charge of secret work in the New York- district, G mradc-Chcstcr,

had selected her as a young woman with the requisite conservative

background to act as a courier and in other secret capacities. She
came from a respected family in the Middle West, successful in

business and well regarded in community life.

• Comrade Chester, an alien from Poland whose real name was
^^^j^uster, had noted her air of casual sophistication and had realized

' • that she would know how to handle any social situation. Accord-

ingly, he had drafted her for a secret training school for those who
were to be called on to perform underground services.

It was while she was in this schcx)! that I approached her on
behalf of Roberts. She had been a family friend before cither she

or I had joined the Communist party. What clinched her for

Roberts' assignment was that she had also been a friend of the

Ageloff sisters, before she had been a Red.

There were three of the AgelolTs—Ruth, who became Trotsky's

secretary down in Mexico City, I lilda, who was Ruby's particular

friend, and Sylvia, a Brooklyn social worker who was a special

courier of tlie Trotskyites into Canada, Europe, and ^ICxico. Tlicy

were the daughters of a substantial building contractor.

When at Rolxirls' advice, I told her what was required of her

—to cultivate the Ageloffs in order to obtain information on the

Trotskyitcs—she made excuses for declining. However, she fmally

agreed to see Roberts, and at that meeting he rcprcscntctl her

obligation to be so urgent that she promised to follow his directions.

To her, I might say, he was known as "JolyirT\ich," a name he and

I invented just before he met her.

This was in the summer of 1937, ana a few months later I was

on my way to Chicago. Before I left, however, a complaint had

been registered with mc and with Ruby's section of the party that

she had been seen with Hilda Agelo{F, a known Trotskyite, and

had once invited Hilda to her home. I was called into the confer-

ence with Roberts on this, since Ruby was much perturbed. Roberts,

on his part, was pleased. He pointed out that to be suspected by the

ii
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.•Communists would make her more a- ccptablc lo the Trot; kyites.

.

Through mc, word was sent to the section leadership that Ruby
was engaged in vita) infiltration work, but to her rank-and-file

friends in the party no explanation was made and she remained
under a cloud.

After I got to Chicago, I was called back to New York time after

time to prevent Ruby from throwing up her assignment. As Roberts

unfolded to her a plan to send her to Europe widi Sylvia AgclofF,

who was attending the international Trotskyiie conference in Paris,

Ruby's fears increased. On one occasion I was called to New York
in great haste, and at RolxTts' instructions met Ruby late at night
as she left her work at the People's Press. Riding to the Grand
Central Station in a cab, we had a bite to eat at Liggctt's drug store

there, and then went into the waiting room where for an hour I

urged her to take the Paris trip. Both she and I had been told

repeatedly by Roberts that our task was to halt the infiltration of

Trotskyitcs into Soviet Russia and thus prevent Stalin's assassina-

tion. Ruby's attendance at the international congress would give

her an opportunity to get at the roots of such plots. Neither oiF us
suspected for a moment that we were engaged in steps that would
lead to the killing of Trotsky in Mexico City.

Ruby was disturbed by the fact Uiat mysterious plans of an
elaborate nature had been made for her in the Frcndi capital. At
the bst minute, Roberts had said that he would not Ix: there in

person to direct her, and had sent her to a woman nnmotKGcrtrude
down in Greenwich Village. It was Gertrude who would be in

Paris and tell her what to do.

Ostensibly, Ruby was going to Europe to visit one of her sisters

in England, so it seemed natural enough that she should accompany
her friend Sylvia—though as far as that aspect of it was concerned,

she had already ingratiated herself with the Trotskyitcs by attend-

ing their alTairs with the AgclofF sisters. While Ruby was stopping

off in England, Gertrude reached Paris and was ready to receive

Ruby on her arrival and introduce her to one "Frank Jacson," known

i
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also as JacqucrlCioiiard* Ruby in turn was instructed to introduce
him as ^ Belgian count to Sylvia AgelofF, After this introduction,'
Jacson swept Sylvia ofF her feet with his attentions, pretending to
fall in love with her at first sight and to be converted by her to
Trotskyism. After a whirlwind courtship, Jacson induced Sylvia
to gdt him into Mexico by the means used by Trotskyites. Uere
she introduced him to the Trotsky household, where he became
a trusted friend of the guards around the former Soviet leader and
finally was able to kill Trotsky with an alpenstock. This took place
in the summer of 1940.

After introducing Jacson to Sylvia in Paris, Ruby's work with
the secret police ended abruptly. They did not remove the cloud
from her name in the pafty. She felt alone and bewildered, since
htr party friends were suspicious of her, and she wanted to eet as
far away from the Trotskyites as possible. When the news broke
of Trotsky s assassination, she was particularly upset. Rushine ud
to the Umly Worker office, she asked for inst^ctions, Roberts had
left New York the summer before, and I had to see Golos about such
affairs. When I presented Ruby's case to him, he ordered that only
the most secret communication could be held with her, and that
only to keep her from ^^etting too excited. Me refused her a party
card and sjid that hercalter she was to remain away from all party
oflices and denHinstnuions.

Rcpt-atedly, up to the time of Cobs' death in late 19^^. 1 tried
tq get her party card restored and her party status re established.
C^los ivas always adamant. Once he did take the matter up with
the Soviet consulate in New York, but told nic that ihev would
nbt hear of any asMKiatfon being established that nn„hh link her
to the party, even in the remotest fashion. This is a classic case
of the c.xpcnclahiliiy of rank-nnd Hie Communists when their
sucrirtce is n>.-ccsNary attain party objectives.
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,SSY OF THE UNITED ST-. ES OF AMEflICA ^ . . .

_^
MEXICO CIT- , '

.:

December 1, 1950

DAVID ^AIiFAaO (SIQUEIROS

)

INTERNAL SBCmiTY - C

The world-famous Ilexican artist, DAVID ALFAI^IO
(SIQUEIROS), has for many years been associated v;ith
Communism in Mexico and recent reports on the Coniuunist
Party of Mexico have continued to reflect his membership
iii that Party' and his continued intensive interest in
Communism, AtFARO (SIQUEIROS) has, in recent years, been

**<;';:- if ^^^^ foremost Ile^fican figures to attack the Federal
f

>

Bureau of Investigation in statements to the press, i'ho

most recent of which note iias been talcen appear sd in tr;."

November 9) 1950 (second edition) editioii of the af -'.errr^on

dally nev/spaper "Ultimas Iloticias."

The occasion for this alleged statement by AL7AJ0
(SIQUEIROS) was tiie followimingi

10VICENTE L0i.3BARD0 WOLEDANO) and certai.i other
left-vring prominent liexicans had been arrested ard dotaii^od
by the Cuban Police while in Havana, Cuba en route to che

Sec.ond World Peace Congress at Sheffield, En^-lancl, ?ollo-.;in^'

that, word came, through the international -ire services that
the British authorities v/ere taking such action as v.'ould

effectively prevent the holding of the congress at Sheffiold,
Jt would appear that that situation resulted in the local ne:.

" /sttfry hereinafter set forth in translation. The article
carried a large headline which entirely covered the tcj: uf

Page 3 of the paper. This said, "THE af:D£ P-iEPALO: A IT:..:i:OrTAL

MOBILIZATION IN MEXICO. The sub-headline said, '-Jhe CO:Lnr<ni

Are Indignant and Have liedoubled Their Activity." Thar crofter
the, press story ran as follows:

Tranglation

While the Communist attack increases against the
government of PR10 SOCAI^HAS , - of the U.S. and a::air-3t

the Federal 'Bureau of Investigation ond now also
agains.fc the English attitude which is to the cxTo'.'.t ^hc. /,

the entrance of the peace delegation to Br:' ti-:h soil
^

will be.^.Impeded, it was knovm today ;^iVt'1*i-.3 CT^, v'
'

' ., .

'
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Letter to Director, 12-1-50
Res' DAVID ALFAHO (SIQUEIROS)

IS-C

the Lle^cican Peace Committee and other organizations
will protest by all available means the events v/hich
have ts^ken placo in the last 48 Iiom's:

.

IviAlJUEL TEHHAZAS 5 of the Political Biu-oau oi' the
Communist Party, confirmed and ai?.plifled our exclusive

_ story "br'ye'sterday and said that there v/ill he brought
/'.

' about a national mobilization of repudiation,

•
.

' Meanvmile, ALFARO (SIQDEIHOS) made declarations filled
v/ith irony. He said that no one should be svirprised
by that of England—in case the cable notices publiched
today are confirned— since (that should hcvr: then
expected) from the riioment in v/hich jhe Fedoi'al ::'ive:\u

of Investigation began intervening tl-T ovishout tliC -jorla.

'.
; He added that 0*DV;yeh himself had stated on a r3C3nt

- '/ date that In Ilexico there were, during the pan'j vrar

,

3jOOO members of the Federal Bureau and that toda;/, in .'

the untranquil epoc of the post war, suroly there nust
be many more

.

He insists that in the case of the acts coi.irnitted in
'Cuba, probably it is not the govarnrnent of PkIO th:it 1

is to blame but instead the Chief of Police of the
'

Federal Bureau.

He concluded by saying that all honorable and cllgrJSlcd
men v;ould protest concerning these last events.

"The nev;s which the press gives---aff irrns the .-cd hc^id-
quarters—v:ith respect to the Britir^h Governriient ' s

negation of visas for the I-Qxican delegation and a
large number of delegates from other coui':tries v;ho are
going to the Second V/orld Congress of Partisans of the
Peace, reveals the existence of a synchronized plaii
from ^/ashington to impede* the holding of this Y;brld-',vido
assembly of people v;hich \7ill expr<-5ss the clociaion Tor
peace v/hich is arising in all countvios and viUich is
against the var which the ITorth Ar^e^^ican irnporialiJt^
are preparing and organizing in order to ii:ujoso thjlr
world dominion.

Declarations of the Conirntuiist i-'ar L.y
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Letter to Director, 12-1-50
Re: DAVID ALFAHO (SIQUEiaoS)

is-c

' * "The Fascist action of the government of PRIG against
the representatives of the Hexican public before tV.e

Sheffield Congress and the determins^tion of the British
Government to impede their entrance into Ijn?:land as
part of preparations for v;ar v/ill be ansv/ex^id by the
Mexican public with a ponderous national mobilization
and an intensification of its historic fl^jht in defense
of peace.'? •

JHS :ml
100-203

-3-
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TO I Director, FBI

paoM » J), M* Ladd

' ^miB,Ctij(ffurder In Mexico: (

'

The-fXssas sination of Leon Trotsku
by General SanchesJ^reTasar
mith the collaboration of
Juliani^;ff7rr^in

,

Seeker and Warburg Publishers
London, 1950,

' SECURITT MATTER - C .

OVEHNMENT

DATE: Uzy 1,

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this memorandun is to submit soir.e 6r 'ej^ y
*'

'
.;.

observations on the above-'Captioned book pursuant to your intisrest
in the matter^ ^, f

BACKGROUND: -

The author. General Leandro A* Sanchez Salasar, is the
fprner Chief of Secret Service of the Mexican Police and his col"
laborcttort Julian Gorkin, is a former Communist who broke 'Mith
tjie

_
Stalinists in 1929 but remains a "libertarian socialist,"

General Salasar was responsible for investigating the assassin-
nation of Leon Troi^sky and this ioo^ which appears about eleven
years after the act, is largely an investigative account interspe : aed
with quotations from public documents and personal memories end
experienceSm The author at times seems quite interested ir.

dramatizing the part he played in the matter; defending himself
from criticisms levied; giving in some detail various ccmmo replace
investigative procedures he used and in describing the ivelJ -known
physical factors in the case, 7/hen this type of material is

eliminated along with public source references, there is net ip.iiQh

of real value left to review, hence, this mew.orar.dum will be brie-'.

A3 you know, the man who killed Leon Trotsky, called
Jacques Momard, has been investigated by the Bureau and the case
is n^w closed, (65-2916S) In addition, collateral information
has been developed in the investigations of the Trotsky movement
and related security cases, (65-43302; 64-29712; 100-357631-129; 100-
As a result, tjie_re__^is, nothing essential in this book which is not
al ready_in_ths Bureau fileSm Further, this book has been scrutini£^ed
bu the - EsDionage Section and no helpful investigative l^cids were
found %

- - .
<

, _ - :

RECORDEB-lOB :

' \
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DETAILS:

On eliminating superfluous material the core of the
book can be reduced to the following pertinent topics:

The Aa3as3ination of Leon Trotski/ .-.^

The author atatea that Leon Trotsky (Leo David Bronstein)
was Hilled August SO, 1940 in Coyoacan near Mexico City bj one
Ue reader loith aliases, Frank Jacaon; Jacques Mornard - Vandendreschd
and Salvador Torkof, etc* Be killed Trotsky as an agent of Joseph
Stalin m Two other men named aa accomplices are: (l) David
Alfaro Siqueiros and a person known as the "French Jew," All
served Stalin's interests*

The assassin, Ue reader, was caught, tried, c onvict' d
and is still in Jail in Mexico where he is treated as ci sp^.aial
and favored prisoner because of Russian influence* David' Mfaro
Siqueiros was caught but allowed to go to Chile, later returning
to Mexico, where the charges against him still stand but are not
pressed* The "French Jew" was never captured

^

The assassin's mother, according to the author, is still
alive* She is a Catalonian, long a Stalinist follower, en-ierinj
the service of the a,P,U. in Spain during the Civil Jar, Sh? is
said to have five children, four sons and a daughter » One son
died in Spain, a second lives in Paris, a third lives in Ifoscoia,
the fourth is in jail in Mexico and the daughter livss ivith the
mother in Paris* All are Coimuniats* .

The author states that Caridad Mercader lived in Mj^oow
from 1940 to August 1944 where she was treated as an important
person* From 1944 to 1945 she lived in Mexico under an assumad
name (not given) where she maintained a link with her impri soned
son, . later returning to Paris but still in contact with "iWJS.V.D,
agents in Mexico^"

Miscellaneous

1* On May 24, 1940, the guarded home of Leon Trotsky
was attacked, but Trotsky escaped being harmed
on that occasion* The author believes that the
American confidant of Trotsky, Robert Sheldon
Earte, later killed, was a G,P*U* agent, a traitor
to Trotsky and was involved in this attempt*
Trotsky believed him to be loyal* On this point,
the author says that the father of Robert Sheldon
Sarte, on arriving in Mexico, held a telephone
conversation ^hoith Mr* Hoover, Chief of the Federal
Research Bureau of the 3. A., with whom he
seemed to be friendly," (p, 50) The author
goes on to say: "According to Mr, Hoover, the
instigator of the attack had been a man called
Mink.**" (pp. 50, 56)



0

The Bureau files refle ct the j>urr)ort'3d tslaphoie
call between nou and Je sse Haria did not take
place

»

Special Agent Gus Jones aduised on

May 29, 1040 that Mr, Harte, then in Mexico ^ had
informed newspapers he had talked with you before
he left the United States and you had sugjosted :}€orye

Mink as a likely suspect, Mr. Hcrte also clained
to have been in telephonic communication with you
since his arrival in Mexico*

You noted on a memorandum reporting the foregoing,
"I never met or talked with Sarte here or by long
distance . I have not been in communication iDita

State Department or Embassy regarding the case end
I have never mentioned Mink as we have no facts
concerning his connection with this matter, ,

.

(61-7559^S102s)
your interview with Jesse Harte occurred on June ?,

1940, the record of which discloses no mention of
Mink. (61~?559-9352x

)

In a telephone call on May 31, 1940 from Morris
Ernst, who requested you to talk with Harte, you
asked whether Ernst believed Mink was mixed up ir^

the Trotsky affair^ Ernst thought that he was,
(61''^^o9-391dx3)

In a conference between Mr. Harte and Albert
Goldman, Trotsky's attorney, on June 10, 1940,
Goldman stated that Mink was in the country and
might have had some connection nith the disappearance
of Sheldon Harte. (61'7S59''d3G6

)

2, The author refers to the "French Jew" as being
known under the name of "Felipe" and that all'
important Russian agents use sir.ple nam3s and
their true identity is not knoion avcn tc their
"own collaborators," (p. 55) The author believes
this person prepared the assassination of Trot3-:y;
that he had come from Moscow via Paris to do it

and following the assassination went to the United
States to serve as "a member of the General Staff
of the G.P.U. for the whole American continent," (p, 53)
The author asks the question "Was he a French J^iop

It seems that among the princ ipal agents of the
G,P,U,, Jews are fairly numerous - ^ Russians,
Poles, Lithuanians, Bulgarians and Hungarians, . ," (p, 55)
The author suggests two names, t^iat of George
Mink and that of "Haikis, formerly U,S,'3,:-i,

Ambassador to Mexico (p, 56)

- 3 -



ACTIONS

C 0

3m The author indicates that Mornard went to Nem 'fork

for instructions following the failure of the
May 24, 1940 attempted attaclz on Trots'ty, On leauinj
for JfeiD Torkj he gave as his address 50 Livingston
Avenue, Brooklyn, the address of hi3 girl friend,
Sylvia Agelof. (pp. 137, 139, l??)

4m Leon Trotsky kept a register in his home recording
all visits to hin and the purpose of theitim This
register helped to expose the false story Mornard
gave after his arrest

»

'5m The author mentions that Mornard was detained in
1928 and again in 1930 by Immigration officers in
Texas and New Mexico but escaped to Mexico on each
occasion^

This is for your information.

- 4 -



c
Office MemorMdum • Ui riTED STA' GOVERNMENT

TO Director, FBI

SAC, New York (10O-77$l)
0

PRANK JACSON
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

•United States
France by SAfl

a'' former Comintern

January 28,^.u;3£f,^r;-

jS, was interviewed in Paris,
rin January 19$1«

f stated that In 1937 he was operating the
Medical Bureau of the Friends of Spanish Democracy and at that
time a Spanish delegation came to the United "States for the
purpose of touring the country and building up popular sentiment
for the Spanish Republicans* On that delegation there was a
member of the United Socialist Party of Catalonia, which was
an affiliation of the Commimist Party of Spain.

On tn^ delegation that came to the United Snates,
there was a MadameSSERCADER. She was a middle-aged wo^rur^nd ^.

had told GIBARTI that her son is living in Mexico. I^IHV (

stated that he together with others whom he could not recall
came to the conclusion that this son was one of the JSSS^^^
who were in Jail in Mexico for the TROTSKY murder. HHI
stated that this son probably went under a different name in
the American Communist Party,

jwas of the opinion that Madane I4£PX '

s

son was instrumental in killing TROTSKYan^aaid that the true
identity of JACSON might be this son. flW stated that
this entire incident, which hei mentioned above, has been
coii5)letely exposed by ISAAC DOiJ>LEVINE in articles written
in the publication "Plain Talk.'* stated that LEVIXE
is the specialist on the incident of the murder of TROTSKY,
and if further details are desired., LEVI^IE be contacted.
fllH^ admitted that he had a conversation with LEVIFE con-
cerning TROTSKY* s murder lAiich appears in the articles of

JPlain Talk,"

The information which fHHB furnished during the

course of the interview is being disseminated to appropriate
case files, and the above is being furnished f^op information
purposes*

,

<: 6 -

c: NY 105-1261

ARS:KDD ^ - ' '
'
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SAC, Wew York (100-31351)

ALTO CASE

n^bulet 2/26/3a, captioned

7/23/:.>>

in a rcjceiit latcrvifcW v.loh

BuFv&u Agents i<S©ntifi©d a photbj^raph of iAJ- .^ao A.- '''Oi- '".0

(GONZAI^Z) aa boin^; Identl col with Vj^X^idUI^i^ CMZ a.iL.Z. C-CllZALr:2J Si

photo was shown to him la ttttKKBBKHttKB^SSS^^ ^'^'-^^

id»ntiriod aa 'a hero of the loyalist ar.-iy iii \;ho Spanish war*
mBil^Vcoinjrontod COU/j^-jLZ had rece ibly pabli:3hod ptlol-^j lr.t

a i^ontroel papor*

MiRXAM STUATiT of xnteriietioual I'resa .aiionco
'; advised VALiUiTlWE QOUZAlui,'L was residinj^ In l aris, 1 .canee,

could b« reached through ilr. GKKALD CiiUi\T U.-rt or j.L-..M_i

RLiNAULT of Opera avuidi, 7 Rue de la ^'aiXj i r-.ia, i rune ft •

Opera ilundi is the "home" office of i-abc^' i-..i;ioaal

Alliance*

* OONZALEii*:^ book "Life And i'Oath Soviet Jv..v:.la-*

% :has Just been published by C, Putiioa ^;oaa, Sne ..oiitrcal

..i*;: Articles are excerpts from this book, liico ./ru/aT furriisl.aa

r ''photographs of VALEiiTiriL, Gj:)ZA£4i!;Z, which iiialaate he la not
v'> Identical with LUGljJ.Uo ALiOtiSO (C-OMALi:;:.)

.

VALx-ilTi::::. OOIIZAI.L'Z, in his boo.-, fur-iia/.cis bv.o

.J periods of acti\ity v.here he could^havo bten ao^oc.atou lavh
CARXDAD MLnCADl:.R and hor son HAMoK Uii^.TCA-. -n -jho la idlcroa to
be identical with F';/^IK JAv duAng tho Cpaniah Civil «.ar

and in Moscow in 1939 - I'^kO when ho had .:ujieroiio oo itacts . Lth
the Spanish Gominunist t arty in exlla.

1 - i3ur€au (6^-29162)
1 - i^Uroaii (65-60769)
1 - UY (65-15997)
1 - (100-7751)

.50 NOT Rr.0c5i?DeL

29 JUL 'ZS 19:;*!



Letter to Director, FI3I

«Y 100-315SX

Tne Buroau is requested to h&vc the ap^;roprifctu
sources la Paris Interview GOiUAUut m*^ v;\hiblt photographs
of FRANK JACSOi^ to hia, A desertptloa of C.>tiXi^/<l>

^ : and her actlvltjr is set forth in the enclosure with referenced
>v Bulet*

>:.t>^'
'

• Regftf^lng the allegation Il/uiOii i.^RO/X>k.H la idanticsa
with PRANK JACSON, alayor, it Ic suf:r«ia^:cd p..oto-

A- (graphs of FfiAIiK JA^oOIi bo fuwished t^LA , -it;/or the ".^jt^nl
' f Attache at luidrld, .ipaln, for exhibit to l-i;ir i::rGi . i^r.t .

.

It la noted that ^-XriTA wLxVAlii-3 is lieut ^oiiod a:^ a for'r.er

girlfriend of HAiiON i-Ii.nc)U)L;n and poaaibly could vorify tlie

, allegation after seoinf: JACiiON'S photo. i.rlT.l ; [...VArc

la identified on page four of tho o iCloanrc iurnlahed vrioa
' referenced I^et*

Additional coiiles of thla lott:^/- riro jcL;*;* J ui^.j.;^;-

for the Bureau fileo on'i 7i/u^K JACoOli, r!.i« 6:;-HJl6.?, T^r:..-

CARIUAD n..:;..AJjiLR, Tile 65-60769.

- 2 -
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Tot

Director, TBI

Subject t ALTO C/u'^i:

Jiebulet February J,

cn adr\ttted ^ycvUi
recent intervieiv with l^ureau Agcrits i(l:^nt.ificd c

of Sugenio Alfonso (Oonsalejs) as beinZ' i.'c/iii^nl
Valentine Oonsales^ Kugenio Alfonco wc d, hcr-i 'c:

1904^ at Utxtansa, Cuba^ fie i3 deQcriteri cj
255 pounia, tXacH hatr^ Qveen <?;/ff«j (ind d<-r}: clt;
va9 utilised as a mnil drop in cr'.ft i -^ic c«':it.

r^Mided ct SS3 West 7Sth Street, jjgw York CiiVm

Z: oo^Toreign Service Dealt

m. cc-65-^Si62 (jacson)^—
""ZZl 0C''65''6p769 (Ueroader)

"^—Z OAStow.

BUPUCfiTE Si ti l i^'



I)

>3 - rifl-di Atteioh^
.

Madrid^ Spain

uonxal»a*9 book, "ZV* ^'^^ r<ioth in ^ociat ilr.c^itc,

haM Juat be^n published by &m /*• Putnam rona, A'dir rar.Vj the
^ iiontrtal articlas ar9 0xcerpi4 /ron thi3 book* IHas rtunrt

/wrJi<»A«d photographs of falsnttno Gonaalaa, \shich indicate
^^K: ;h9'U not idontioaX Kith Kug^nio AlfonBo Coon^sales),

> . - .^*'y' fai«ntfn« GonsaUx, in his book, furniohea two
;

' p^riodM of aettuity lo^er* hs eouXd hf?ve be*?n tisfl 3c trteri v^ith
"a Carfdad Uercadsr nnd her son Jfawon }/ercnder uho ^l^ '^ed
% to b€ idsnticcl with Frank Jacson; rfurir-; the rp^^iinh^ c^'vil

War ond in Uo»oov> in 1939 - 19'S0 when he h^d nu^j.rou.'s .-^rtcc-ts
with ths Spanish cownunist Party in ey:ile^

'j^'i^^y Tn oisw of ths faot that aonsales is ^Apparently
''^^^ availabls for intsrvisw, you t^rs rsgus9ttd to sxhibit t\e
i4J^''^' photographs of. Prank Jacson to Kiti which mere •u^aishci^ to

you in refsrsno^d Sulet of rsbruary 2, iP^.*^. it is lik^vil^s
S: roqusotod that the photographs of Jacson be exhibit io cnv

of your sources who may havo informants th^A co.^ld h& in a
position to dstsmine his corrset id&ntit*/,

'Jv?" Tour attention is called^ to Bulet of Leptenber i.
: sntitXsd, ^'Fourth International, Intern.ii Cecum i> (^-^P),

Cfh'Jt':' ' ishioh sots forth background data on CariecH irercadsr and
>)^^^*v( aloo indicatoo on pago 3 that Ramon Sfercr^^Br who was diejod
' -r ^ to bo idontiocl toith Prank Jacson visited ^ri the hone c

M'.V.
' ^opita Oliuarss, n girl friend^ fou should naka inquirieo

^ V in an effort to locate her and if located, you c^hauld s^'iibit
tho photograph of frank Jacson to her oa ahe nny be ablj to

- vorify tho allegation that Ramon Hercader in identical yotth
Prank jaooon^

\ As requested in rslet^ you should furnish the Pureai:
with any information in possession of your sources becring
upon the true identity of Jaeeon^



.... , ....



^^^WW^^^^ -translated ^y^^ *

^^SA 7tPl-J^X»<i*p^ar?op g trenslati on -qre ea "



o

* »^.^<^*^'J^5?^^»^-'

, -^^ir'- »ft«r>.ti»"jPalltire of aa attea it to fr^ee

^i^ityiiUafthAr1^ the . loa>t1t» :5oi3hcTrri£

^'.^rrttJafplot was dl8ooy0red thanks to th& vi'-ilnnrjo

car*' t ad
rjtiifsgl^s^ a,:^^ agents -

t^.^«|!exi«#/th«.apeci«lis«^^^ of the -.illtar/
ll]^ thla Umt it cozxi i\r^d

- '^^'^^^rjltti^^iJ^ iiliUIv.';t«^oa^«in^ on only on<» Jhcot

Twjl^qr ^fcom l«tt«rs popornjin^ U» pen? i»ei3
af^WK>«ca?ic b^ilns don<» to «rr«dt tho oaofiLoo or r:?cr;. ^^3



0

bfc;; .^-v^-^-::. - •

.f^iat6ZM4i«3^i^a*'- .It Wft3 d[l«od7«r«d th&t all of tac?i verc
t i»8fl>er«' 6f ti* Comniaril«t lf>«S^ of tbe Unltod . tataa iir;d

,«|^airmml»t TJP«^ ti^^oups. pT .4^*t€r©»t* ie tii-o rcici tiTiSt ix:-xirw.

Tho lUAcovery was aadc or* A?2:v3t IP, i
i.;'.^^-AHKA /Again' brosft»d. the bopdep to ^retura r^e^-^ Vori:,

;^xIko|rfBlblft/ ink nesa&{^« to one.'JA-noB B?$t; t>', t^fth ViSirlcrin

^longod to the LiziooXn Brl^do du2*lnf^ the ro-inis^* "tvil :ar
i-TJ-aaa WW JE^aldln?: at that ttae' In our ct^y (vcvlco rtty) or

j?^.J?ttbXia;.St3P#at:|^12» .
...

« t aa.'-v*^jiw^qy < w*'^ jAfiiSv^Ajai *«4*«^ Hffp«i* ' cutact wJf.tb c^©
£i^-lPATOfilCt^ In tr*?.t city,
y'^JSisiiairf^t -BP3TEIIf*5'^aata^^dC0-?'oxtcc, ?IH ii3u

^

•..ttwnaaferroa^tO tho Soviet Kiabi^saay In ovu* 'arur^rr;;,
' Via eddlticoij Was Xlaldon ai^ent of ZAS '.i:.! *, :„ .wao ct
./that' timo directed tho NOT);* StaXiulst "ollti:^. i '-clico -

f^rs^^in ttoft IJnlt^d^^^^ ai^l pro'bably also v-i kcxIcg.
f/'^'^-v .C: •

'

'

"
i--

•

V^^V-^' <C "
" ' ^•

A»NA VOGEL OOLUJK^ had racdivod the packa.v?:© < f
papev^^tdth the aeoMt laoaaage rrom Kt'iT iiim^^ i/ifo, Hi^^r^-

WILSOi :Z?3Ti5IK, At that tlae hr.nx «as la ycar»n of sm»
waa t>d» low Topic,and was a teachor. For the r-.5ciso
reaaovk^' that aha did aot belong to any Cc:«ri^^i;3t ci'^arf^a-
vtlcn vais sa^eeted by JBI^S^iStrS to. aoi've aa coji»l6r

^^^'Tqp^Jliia >4WLtofto ^easa^, .^Jp>STi,tII being without c dou::?t

to ^ox^wiliiita tho eecr*:;o«

^

-



J':--^
'•" ''

- r^ii'.

: ^M*-^ V Th« liicr thi^ tai of tn-'vt iu-l v. r;

v: of t^.IcU ha was ti-o vlctl^i In of i;- , •
"

'.-i^

J^*TJiat' whl1bh' tho,;cc^,minl5ts thi»cwh?v>it the -t-V .-i.-V-. - tH.it
' 1|<?3K Wfta a- a i 3 * i li^ 3loncd Trot aU'j *=. to w ;

* • ^ -1 ; i? . ; n. i h ' r-

Itallnl,It ^ox^ta w>io e ttemrat^d*^ to € ttt:c t : c ac of

1



o

v.;:; :-....--^ T:r -./I.l; t.--
^

'

'

^^Ml^^Si^^^^i^ of Hftcw. all-

. ^ tlaji"ni?apii^%f1TO Tho rrerth

.Jbh«riom ^p<A^ that on
J.PietettWT^» ,19U4-» H15^ the 'I!i'i3«

:.National Bank of Kdtr Tortr to tpowfar the anount of
j|3#7PO»<K> to the aooouat OT ESTHIQTJE riB L0:3 ^1*^3 tn

y^-^-^i)/m^^ interrogated to tho

„ ttifewiplj' liilglit Incrliclnato hor

»

Jf^aii^iBti^Tte tligi itmlt^ltatof' Ccnstttutioa laioM Xa
'^iKd WtX^Sfit^Os^ oltlsoca to reru$& to

axxBwax* ifl^tholi^ ^1^7 %l^ptll^'^li^ thdm»t}ao polieo
potil4 do laotMaa^ but a6edpt :th6 poruaaX oT Ki.*v.:j ,:tt; v ; ,

4thla. Conttltutiooal optlcla Is for the pu?poso of r<9-

q;all^5ina tmfc^tte pollii^i di^OoraiP, drii«ea wl tbout s*eeou;r9o
|;:;^^^olii|^;«; atoo^^
^i^*^^-:'"'. f TJsa othora^ llwolvod la the affalF -

.^-^ *raa««^ |5S& dbi^ tliat thay wo:*a all

; t ' and tkAt^iCLl orvttoiw ¥f^:^^tai^^^^^^^ tro^ tba eauo
.

.* *« V-^X

fl
•it

i



tlOxpated In tbc ;;n:3 :;co:iS '";:X at to , >L
'

probably uiUiout I'Ao-.r.MT aiyt'ilar: :^hrr::. '

certain Jnc^fie'^'-c th*>t n vas ao^MCt'vJ'i.
'

_ of tKo :: c?
-"-^

'JH ] r ' ' r-' . '
r

'Ml^rV-.n^ I-

tn'ty ' '. - .
' ^.

In- which T"u'.v:n '^^^vrr- t-rans-jitt^c^ ror-L-'i r
-

^ iv '

verbal ''^nt :?:^ctU^r : :. :

or thy ci»i;^;lni l ^r;'J '

ur.:. 'dc to : c r. - j.

mcnto In Wi.iiSM t'^cisc i -'\:r tlo: ^> u^f^. r'-c .vS-. i' ;

hop at the- T^crdor, I.'orth A'-.,or* v -ri 3.: ..l^-i

.

tho rc^jO 5;!^ Ih'-' tl V - <\: ., ^ .. , .
,

a state 0!' ^i*Gp--.ri:.-r.o:. • ^o? '.H'- 1.^' .t » . r ^ ^' t* .

fall?

The t'.In--a;- . r t -

1

ov3c^-.n^ t-^nl-, <n v'ov .^'^
''-n-^':

—
' .

whole plot, a^f^n-^Tiou t'^^ .l-un n-
net Xi\ ' * 1 *

- *rr I



<'X)Sp II:.C 1 1 01 -v *(
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1 »
'

;;. r"
'

' r. r
Tt If* '..'snriocr—.rj!-t7»y tn rti • (•..-^ .t,

V* li V. * -V- -1 ' .
T > ' -r

t'. lit, Ice. -ij^w 'I.* I
'

..

i V - 1.,-

iT^l :
.

• \

.tho trn** jTi'ii. '^o r,f: .^ t,t,. p ?a r-: •r-*

or ro'ricy i.a r rer.f'Tp^ ; r



o

liiXfTiTi^-v, "TiUi Prison ••rc ;? :»m';.-.:* -^c*.^ .i?::

i:©3torc:ay this roporter rovQ^ioO Ur^ ic .xr-l'.\ c r t

laateily tii-OOCpO X^* lix^onsiaittod to hl.:a by i: iv^torirua
Hoi^th Aaicr tcan Coranuals t; woman , tdiIc li in;>ut:}- v ^ u t bo ;s ; i.

piottin * tiio sc n i>o Trc oi tho i^en • t c-ni; " •

" c '* •*^"' ^" " *

'

-
"

"
' :

'

"

' '

"Excels tor": "It can ho no othor ^:^t

: a Chiles ari citizen if-o hsie lived In t^'Ig: ico m^ny .yc-sp.'^ n ;: c

.
ha3 "ft adlo and .

K Icc trio a 1 T-hop r\-c.^ 1 1.- ir.
^" 1 1 v t c i

n

. ^*!nie roloiTona bctvocn thlrr. rwn^ 1 ^^^^^^^^ U <^ th-A* c :? W
tnl In i S t T ro wr.- 1 X • TTO h - • * 30 t i ^

• *
-v ^ '

ti ic Ix* "i t nor nt l". i r i ; ^. • ; c • -iC c 1 r ) ^ ar» • r v :
• .. '-. "

'

t :i. ; -ic , 50 1*VO r. f? f
:

-;
; - r oV .1 h : n. : • 'v •

r • h

.

Oa '"C^'»t!; T' h:. r n ^ r ^ 1 1 :^
' ^ on v • rr ' -

an<1 1? -cr.bGT» o: iho no talis t *rr ; c. -'c, j.

tho b Acirrpr*cmnii ol' tho entire C omi/r.:ja 1 t r ; non 1:
'

i c :

Inc luci ijxr t;ho o a to is i v c c u c i»c t r^ i 1 1.o r.
"

t "
• ; c i t i .a •

•
i •

'j

pO £• Cn3 \7li i; 'i i
• - fxX* :i . . I no K *

i

• 1
5. .

aar.o nvo to con J cv :.\.C£;ivc cc/vl^',. i:;.

not nt ztv:'rd'i c ul.'^l T^', ::t!..e et .^ :
:«.:=:..

. ...

hu3'' nc 3 £; r ^ : ] fo: ; nc c . \j.o vrr: ^ 1
1 - 1 s u ary^g . ! "

• '
. ; :

.=

:
. . . 'v:

: ^ Is t PO q> icnt trav

f

j1 to * ^ii 1 IcT .
t ;

> < ; ; t " • c a t c =. T \
•

ut 111zoO in coiincc f 1 cn h vorhn 1 c i.' 3 ; 5 , T ' 1 " c r : r.



* ' * poor devils who Xon : rv o \:t^y*c Cc liuin^t:. : or> o i .. \ .\

*^,/>-. OP^ xiimblvH lo obt^lt^ ^^r'tU Ac^i^sp'. ^ui vJr'-.s f :ld, c:i .

money rrc:: g Crnj-jinlst licw Yovl'? '^'hrrc;: ^r^-t;. -^f ^r.
only COcur In novo.ls"#

woiuDj:!, ^. uwac^\5r "
^. i;-c .

". .-^ c. -
•

.A;V" es contact vita ^ er^i^vl'-Ti wc-nz-n -. .."i

VTr;I:;T^i " ^.VC» fo:*:;icri/ wife -x." * ' n ^

in '-olt-vl", l. * . * : . ..
'

=
.

>^';/- to cstnbllr?}^* Vhcro r'CuiOi^,V^orv , \.\

:-:iaxlco or nay ot?K::r '.v.oritr..\-

- T'T
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in ncXl ^-Irv, :: 'o. L - v
t to tM 3-»-

• - o c =r '
r > :

i

. o roc. • vr

'

. sono of VfMch he cciU. ^ rto^ havo Xc^r j-

0ause of tno 1 r o :rc lu.-? .1vo '

• .a if.h o^- '
'

mu^-j let o: . . c r n ! i

is.tin-, to t:v:. oncnpo - :

ftnO at t;ie tine a;icViv.;'

apT) ro.:: Irar. he iy 000 -O - .i rj

in bo la ' I r», rs c ;l •
:

" v

•V'-iy
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period three indlvidunls had pernissicn to vls^iS :

BdUNOSp JOSEFIKA B^AHQvtJHT, and JUA-f i rAI.';Uf • ^•b;:;.^;.. rn
Auj??u«^ X943 A25JrA COLLUMS oawe to Koxtco with. t:ie ©sc^po ; i'>

as this Aevspaper hds already explained. It may be a coincld:
tout It ftppo ars unl Ikely , that in " pt e m- t r ;

;
' a ; ' har: : • oeac

o

In bavin- the Fi'Thth SuDerior ':r:P^-.3nal c^.ll M^i to tocr. / -

someth in ^ v: ; 1 ch re qu ir e d hi s le av Tn ^ t}? c -ion Iter i
' • ' ^

ha 3een , the r>ln a for his c ac Ti<^, fg l lo d t/ 1 1 1-» I c k - c r -

valuelesa«

i-'- ' ^ ItBnedlately thereafter K^Hw^^H^ *jss jsMe to sec^jro the
pbsltim of foreman, and later ehlef, of the penl* satir ry Toy
Factory, 5 n/which Toos ition he continued Tor only shcrb tl:^;
but ho vjt5'3 rolnstr^cd in the ^ob *n "~fj^>r'J"ry I'/'f't. ;

month in V r
• ) i ch t^-^e

'
torth A ri o nn 1; r. }. *

r i 1. nc m . '
• r " . :

• i: .

sent tho sum of rionoy c?c ^ ? r !b e <3 r: ^: ov e t " Vl '

"

' :* '

:

in ?:o xio o 0 i ty , In Apr11 , when 1-ho p oc o ^.
<

* r 1 i i 1 i e d ; x;; o >

MOTtlff-'V^P vas discontinned ar:aln qs the chl^i of tiii fr.ctcry bat
later t>r. ESTEH CKA^A obtained tliis position fcr hlu Tor- tb.3

third tIme by taking: advcatage /of he r pc s i11on a 3 c' : log l: te ot
the Bepartraent of Social Service at Leciurabsrrl (n,^-:o ol
penitentiary).

Thia aerlo a o± ?i r>? ont c c i . lC I c o 3 i a r v s pi i i .•

make s one auppoae that M - .; I was 1' a I -j 1 ... ortac "
: . T t : . - . pia ,

.

for his escape and It is being siv;{*e3tod that lii iuv:
of thera# la Juno of X9k5 he obtained a p^ ss ^>

°

ftAQtJaiL M£KI>02A'to enter the penitentiary every clr/ to :5

Enslish classes from ;:cmrj"»D. Two years later one 0 : .ViT".

ME>rDOZA received pernisaion to visit hlai ; r-d r'oi v.m^-. io
the sssftBsin so hia wife. Hor pacs ims t-riccilcd v^nen >af.j:-

age or books vr!>icli l^'""nrJjlt: tooV. to :
•^ - ' .vn: -onl-..

a drill, the use of ij^iicl*. vfr.3 , X-v : .:. J. ?..

factorily•

Tn Jun© of ^."'TJTA^t^ -^jg m-:::!. c^e 'r;- > j'll c hU.
positions - he was tho '

*rof©

s

bor of ' ml I ?1 ^ , oVV 1 i all,' , .

<

at the sa -ne tIwe tho bos s of the intorna J. s r»7 T c 0 s of t i .0

penitontiary - when a protest frorj tho nriscncrc, r. spar e

.10 ,



^^-^i:. >whibh Ma«ii^^ L^-n Qti ti o
latter a notorioua bo^ruiiunlaft," Hils lady s'aa x'uriovcd a s:.oPt

"v"*' * tlioa later frora hor poaitloa lu U.6 ^oci ..i oi'vice -.-eo .•lv.e-..t

at Jjccaubcrri. iilnco the t.lifto Li..it Goic.;. i i .i- :
> . rc r , ,

^'"^ took charge or the !?onllo'itljiry, . ,73 o^c•.i^l^il i. ^all
Cell Block No. 1, jTro.i xitiich hw vtxvol.j Xc^.vcti o:uio;:l; 1;^ .u:......

."'v^ Of ftbsoluto necdssity. He reads a great jclJL, a^u it &.av*s
that he takes •yocl" exex^lsefl« %Aiich appcu-^eatiy have not la-

'0^1 mni^AA him to 3duch improva«eat .in his ikri-ruages as uas verifi.cd
- • '^7 this reporter upon attoxptIns to interview hin; yestercay,

^'"^^ Many readers ask themselves >jhy the offor*ta to have hln -gc^oo
frosra tho penitentiary have not bean rme-'O'^, sin/ 0 aiiy e5cev>o
attenot wrrUd hrivo ' Ocn caalcr rcilo':-n J.'. : to:*., ^.t^'^ l- Lcn ;

war Pri<i ^Ita tho coirjin^^ o" "Soviet ship?. c-l;.:' , iO"'t.. \n
liilch : i''A iP coult' find an easy bl.' in';' Ir.oo^

,
The reply Is to be fotzni In the crmpc'^ f \y^cQ.toc at

this reporter in Spanlch from 5^pr?1.n - i i^pats irh^c'i '-.rc u-^;!!?/-:'^

v;?' -: only on that peninsula^ ?.nd spoelflcnllT ?n r'af ^lonir. - n<?

which were utterad by T'mTj.Vip in s r.^onr'n* c ^v"'- -'-^^

Her© is the ex'^X'^nat ic 1 : Ti r; ru-^i': o:' '»

Is known to sosie Oo'Jimualst anU GntJ--o st i*^ lu er;£ L«or:
'

Is RAKON r^oilL .^10 ^Ui-^OAPEH,, vftio waa box'n 3ji Catr.iaiir. mc -.3 t

son. of a Catalan Conanunlst leader na:T;ed C.-.-^Cf^' iCAT.; 'Y'A"
was educated in tho City of Mosscw vnioi: hifi uotiii^r wuj^ ac-

mitted shortly folloviinr the tcr-iiaauioii w. thcj *o"j:ie::i ...^vii

It shouitl bo lumfcsberf^d th'.>.^ .<•.. -/ c ii* -:) .i.c" .

iiumoaiatoiy after ho altackeu T'^ TS.V J : ...... :c ^ j i
•

spike, MO'UMID exolaiiaed: "I huJ to iti 7::oy lirive

itvoth©r»" c\ \T* '^r -;..^CAri-i was in ;:o2r.(.> 7 vi ii-'^st.-;.:;o to -.il..

w^lth anotJior son named L'^T3, who in xAiOi-o, '"icn i^io

Aocond ©scape plan failed, too', 'ict-.lon, : th. e t':c:'.oil

the NICVD - or vr.'ich he, aa woli xxti hV-:. .-ot. icr, r-ii a, c.it - u.

he would talk eiicl revoal all tijoi. u<3 iaio.ra, M t' cy rail::-- uC

permit rATI TT^A.T^ to ieavo Ho3Cow» Tho -rvp ri^d ;v. c? cic j-:

accede rjid CAriTrrAT- arrived in :'e-i(jo In ato rt* o-: 19'i;.
left otir cs;unti*y f'or rsncc in ?^cvers'>e,- of V-h\^m uc.r i*

in Paris v;ibh hor dnii^'^itstr, MO'-V-'j -I v' * •



to his toother^ ^mil the iafcfcoi*, i'roc

or th6 MKVV> r/lthou-th th-i^j pj?obarl^>
thr6atono>i, alr>c-, to tal*' if
son In c'-'ico, '-.li. r\:o 11.

nno thja\' scjcms certain;
fafinndd la hia bcnoflfc h-^i tn or^'er
WDUl'a bo •-*ajQT:epous, thc^vh hot
nivalin V ri nejTi'.tr Tn fj?v:»cr* 1

evon thru -a -^^^ :. .vr»^j be
•In having theiii pcr:.:it h*, , -net- hor- to
fustd to oscane, ?m<i i::ior»c is nv lo i

'h5.J3 1:; ; h ^i' Tj ci.
Onc-'^iO Qi' > •..:•,',,; ;'. ci* .;*

.

iaiioc:, i; -i;! : i,c vi IX.^ic;; ,4,

r'tates vxil ; o:--lco, '^.uc ^oliLlcai V
wantod to Po:acvo ;

' I ; a . b i roui ujou .l*

the attti .t. t fi TiiliiGt T.*'' i" * -r-' vas cor*.,

direct ci»..Vn»;3 Trrv. ,

12 -
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XeiFtar to Director

.
If tha^Bureau deemn It advisable, CIA should be

r^S5rSrT3?n*^^£i?«^'^^?'i*^^ speclmena of RODOLPO GHIOLDI
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Date:

To:

From:

Subject)

Kovember 50, I955

Director, FBI (65-14.3502)

ALTO CASE
E3FI0WAGE - R
INTERNAL SECUHITV' ACT OF IQ50

The purpose of instant communication is to pro ide the
Bureau with an account of recent devtilof onts ir, this cc^j,

fc:'"'-"**

ticularly with respect to the continued incarceiat 1 on cJ :.iic

slayer of LEON TROTSKY who is known as FR.-.K JlXi:^..:^ but .,:.qsc

-true name appears to be RAMON DSL RIO M^ROAX^ER.

JOSE MEDINA CHAVEZ

The Mexico City daily afternoon newspaper "Ultimas
Noticias," this being a sensational newspaper aiid ons vv: ich fre-
quently prints unconfirmed news inaterlal, conta.'nsd in Lt^ i^:. .0
of July 10, 1955, a news story with the heading?,, ''J.iOli,.^: IX.iNViiiD

Receives No Less Than 25,950 Pesos A i-Ionth.'' "^he article cl-iirLed
to report Inforipation received from ono j:. ?:irXN:i '.^liA'/ZZ, a
prisoner at the Federal District Penitentiary who was said to
have been a close friend within the prison of the slayer of .:i:??iKY
over a period of many years. The article r^pcrtod inforn.'ition frcr:
MEDINA CHAVEZ to the effect that JACQUES i O-:li/u:D la not a Rcuj.£:ila.'i

but at present his mother is the Soviet Ambassadoress to .oamarjia,
MORNARD, himself, was said to have interests in varicus • ^.jd-Ci.-;

construction ent-i^rprises and his partner in one c urn True tl on o .i,-

terpriae vas said to be ALAMO SLAKcO, JR, Tuis cm j<;.rpri..^ ia-
volved construction work on the railroad i;taticn at I;on' ..roy,
Mexico. Another of the partners of MORNAHD v/as said to ; , O 'G

HERBERT GOKEZ. The point of the atorj which was picked u.. in
tbiS headline was that MORKARD reportedly received 25,950 pesos
a- month from the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City,

End,
JNStPO

.



Letter to Director^ FBI
B»t ALTO CASS

BSPIOHAOS - R
IBTEBHAL SECUBITr ACC 09 I95O

Tbm Mexico City daily newspaper* of October l6> 1953»
carried accounts with respect to tiie capture of JOSE MEDINA CHAVSZ.
It vas said that he had fled from the Juarex Hospital in Mexico
City on August 12 last by suborning a hospital guard for 5,000
pesos* In October pm bad been picked up by the police in Culiacanp
Slnaloa^ Mexico, when he had a stolen car. He gave the nan* of
JTJLIO ANTCHIO MOURRAT, this apparently being the nane of a former
cellmate of HEOIITA CHAVEZ. He vas brou^t back to Mexico City by
the Police on October I5, 1953* According to the newspapers,
MEDIIA CHAVEZ was now swearing that he would kill Captain MAJTOEL
PIIERA MORALES of the Penitentiary and also JACQUES MO.^HAJU). Ha r

would kill them out of vengeance for having divested him of his
lueratlve radio repair business in the Penitentiary.

When JOSS MEOIHA CHAVEZ was rettirned to the Federal
Diatriot from CuliaesB« Slnaloa, by the Mexican Police, thera
waa considerable newspaper publicity. Most, of the storiea were k
sensational In nature, playing up the dangerous character of the :

criminal and his story to the effect that one of the principal
reasons hs had escaped from custody in the Federal District was
that an American in the United States with whom he was connected
in a business of contraband waa denying a payment to him. One
newspaper article quoted MEDIHA CHAVEZ, stating that after fleeing
from the Federal District in a stolen car he proceeded to Loa
Angeles, California, where, on September I6, 1953, he found and
killed the American viho had been his partner. Another newspaper
atory stated that he had been unable to find the American in Loa
Angelea but he had obtained information that tim American waa now
in Hugo, Oregon. He had proceeded to H\igo« Orecon, and had found
the American and had shot him, kllllns him with nine bullets'.
Thereafter he fled snd according to him, ha waa a fugitive from the
police in Oragon, Tha newapaper storiea mada a point of tha fact



%

L9ttm:t to JAr^ctoTp FBI
R«S ALIO CASK

SSFIOHAGK - n
UTEBHAL 3ECUBITt AG« OF I95O

that h* WAS continuing to av«ar that ha vaa going to kill JACQtlSS
MOBIARO and tha priaon offioer for having ehaatad hla out of his
inrantory of radio parts cad his tools sad for having eliminated
hlB froB a luoratiTO radio repair buaineas in the Penitentiary, vj

Following the nevspaper stories about M&DIIA CHAVEZ* in-
.tent to klXX HORSAHOj there vere further atoriea about MOBIAHD's
reaetioii to the effeet that ho told reportera he had no fear of
MSBIIA CHAVEZ who was not *oapable of killing a fly." JACQUES
KORIAHB alao told reporters that it was a lie that he had atolea
any money or property frcn MEDIIA CHAVEZ. He added that MEDIHA
CSAVS2, in faot, owed hija a favor because he^ MCRSA^, had taught
GHAV£Z everyt^ng ho knew about radio repair work.

,
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Letter to Director, F3I
Re; ALTO CASE

ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SEGURITX ACT OP I95O

ARTICLE 3Y 3ILL GILLESPIE IN 'toLE"
MAGAZIHE Or' QGTQBi:.a,

The Mexico City daily afternoon newSi.aper, ''TJ It in as
Notic las," on September I7, 1953* carried -i hvsadlinc article
the effect that LOMBARDO TOLEDANO and DAViD iLi''A.iC ^ I iU-:i:^CS. had
pljinned the killing of TROTSKY, this hexn^ a referorxce trie

first attempt on the life of TROTStVf in Mexico Jity, Mt.-ou^.
the "Ultimas Koticlas" article did not relate thf ira r-or:. to
"Male" Magazine, it was subsequently ascertained ^ in I'aou

that was the source for the newspaper article. In r^.^azi no-

article, BILL GLLLESPIE had told of nin alle<rcd pjra-Tal par-
ticipation in the plot to kill TROTSKX In Mexico City in l^l^C.

Thia attempt had not resulted in TROTSKY' s deata but hac". mcrel:'
featured a machinegunning of the premises where rfi^-'^SI-CY lived ind
the subsequent abduction of SHELD015 HARTE,

The senaati onal treatment glv e a t o this & 11e t'r I p c r g '
:izl

confession on the part of GILLESPIE resulted In ::3v_ral .\^lditi. lal
newspaper article s» The Kexlco City daily aX'tei-nocn c..:. la'- c,-' f

for September I9, 1955* carried an article in 'Jhiw.. it , :, ar- :'f;a
^

the reactions of various personalities to the GILLHSi IE acccu:-T of
the attempt on TROTSKY's life. The Tirat roport:>d r^act- per-
tained to that of the widow of TROTSKY in uexico iitj. She a3.

' r.edir
advised the reporters that in general the article a^^pearcd tc be
correct and it demonstrated that JACQUES i LiuIAriU v;i?.s j.:or6> activ.j In
the entire plot than had first been believed, irofeasor ROLhiJO
GARCIA THEVINO, reportedly the author of r^or.e wcr! 3 on ruijlDKY
stated that this material proved or coni'iiniod nan./ ci" th: tiJ.r. ,3

already known or supposed. Particularly, 'iA.i.i.L T.;i.:i;i;. iniica-v^-.l

it was of interest that LOKBARDO TOLEOANO iind bce i i/ixod up in biX
attempt on TROTSKY.

- 7 -
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Letter to Director, F3I
He: ALTO CASE

ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF I95O

According to the newapap e r , LOT 1 ; A :^£' ''u L' !;OAN C so na idered
the GILLESPIE material as of all-nt importance . He said VRQTt>:'y

was a spy of the Gerinan Nazis and that L0M3ARD0 TCL2DA5jO and the
CTH Labor Union had protested against the asylum given !'HOTSKY

in Mexico. He had also said that the TRGTSKYITSS^ at present, are
working under the control of the North Ancrican

DIEGO niVj^RA allegedly atatovi ;.. the -:. artcr * vrcllcd
from a lonfj ways oi'f o.. the federal Om. c of Irw j..;Lj,r-:.:;n'n ,!i

certain American country,"

JACQUES MORNARD in the i-eni tenMary sail tiiat tlio aoocanb
as given by GILLESFIE was "novelesque" and that he does not know
SIQUEIROS or LOMBARDO TOLEDAMO nor did .le ever know GlxTILDtii si...\i:'C.

^ DIONISIO la^CINA said that tho aoccunt ci ^iU\.:-13 r 3

a novel since he considered that the deivii .?r , 7 iili v:n.s r.ct

political motives but for reasons involving a pcrnon-il nairre .

LOMBARDO TOLEDANO»s newspaper, "."1 Fcp.aar," in its
Issue of September 19, 1955* carried a hoadline, tae translation of
which was "The FBI Makes Another Error." The article pointed oit
that the GILLESPIE article was certainly the wcrk of the F3I rj^.d

that it was poorly done and that there we.ro many inaccurc.oles which
definitely showed it to be a made-up stor. •

The Mexico City daily newspaper '.'jtcol sicr, " i:i Its _r.s.utf

of September 2^, 1955>- carried prominentlv an ai Lxole Klt.x res..e:;t: •

to DAVID ALFARO SIQ,UEIROS. "Ultimas :ioticiaa" for the siu^.e date
also carried material from SIQUEIROS. SIOUFIRGS* declarations to
the press were to the effect that the GILL^CFIi; article was the
work of "The Trot skyite section of candidates bo becone Pxmber 1

of the Secret Police of the Yankee Departf*ent of State.'' He ;3poke
contemptuously of the cliildish .technique used by the Korth /unerlcan
police in this propa.j^anda effort and as tlio principal defendant in
the GILLESPIE accusations, he challen-vcd Jiis aocucera to nake tnose
same declarations before a notary public, iie challenred the 1'3I to

8^

/I
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Letter to Director, FBI
Res ALTO CASE

ESPIONAGE - R
INTERNAL SECTXRITY ACT OF I95O

make a fcrmal legal complaint a^salnst hin Tor tiie all.^-ved cpirtir-^
acts he had commlfcted with respect to r^CTSKJ snd tre:i be wouiatake up the matter with the FBI in a legal way.

• PENPIN& INVESTIGATIVE ACTION

With instant coimtmicatlon, this casa is hei -'^ p^rx- cr'

S^^^^^^^?^^^ since there are no more loi^ical leaas to '3o ifcv';-''^~
Xhis orfice will, however, thrcui^h its infcrnr-irt ocvc^—^e —
to receive information from tir.e to tlve and ull^ i^'' p-ro '.--r"'
reopen this matter to investigate any urtiic^r ievc3 or-r -its'oi'^ -

"

portance. - t ~

RUC.
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Date:

Tot

From: Director, FBI

Subject: ALTO

jntj:h Ifa I i"? . r iTr act

For your inforj:.Gtion, articles r i- c c i i

f^aahington papers Coated y,c comber 20, 7...'^.
, \?- ?

.

Press indicating thnt liona rd is ri G::i c 1 i .7 i hi c ./' 0

:

•

OM article states that ^^'onard if rclcasi-.u v^;-:.:

radio repair shop in ^'exico City* The sc-rcc oj
is given as a prif^on employee formerIn . or\in^, .: ?

i/he radio shop i>h 0 h a. ci quarrel e d r- i t k h ..

• • li a
;

IHimBUplii^'^^ likr.L'isc the source 0.," ;'-7i:- rc-o
da ta comi to your attention concem i n . i .

< rc '1 r

should be brought to th< Pi:, rcau's r.ttr - 1 : ;) : :: ? 0 -.
y-

'
; . rs

. 65-29162-

1 - Foreigy Service Desk

OAE: brg
Tele. Koe«_ _

%-r JAN 18 1954

YELLOW
DUPLICATE

JAH i 1 1954
MAILED
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Attached for your approiHXl ia a letter to CIA
captioned "Janie Savon Jiiercoder" advising CIA the dc.tfi

furnished by Uas Shachtaian indicating Jac8on*a s^illinn^^Ba
to talk^



0

66^29168

VIA LUXSON

^ U U 3

Sal

1-

i?ate/ February 19, 1954

ror director
Central Intelligence Aaency
B430 E Street, Northwest
Washington, D, 0*

Attentiont Deputy Director, Plana
'

From: John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

O
Subject: JAMIE HAUON UERCADERm with aliases

Jacques Marnard'Yajf^pendreschd,
JapqkeA Uornard '^van-^bendreechdf ^ ^
Frank Jackson, -i SI
Frank^jacaon,

Jacques'-Voncrd, j^^xjb
^'

jack -i'orton, j , lyCT^
Ja^es .Vornard van "Dendrerchd
ES^IOUAGE - R

.11

For your information, a Trciik'jite of/*icirl^ of
unknom reliability, reported on Febrxwrji Sj,XD64y -tr..^t

he had obtained ir\fornation from a ^onrc%j ^ho chose to
remain anonymout, but v>ho u>aa described a^very responsibil
pera on, and loho, in turn, had obtained i^'*G¥^.aticr\ tc t^:e

effect that Trotsky *a assassin (Jamie. V.'^i^vrij^ti cader, -ir^re

commonly known aa FranH jaoson) loaa no(^^;readr to tell the
full story of his part in the aasassintitiron "-of Leon TVoie^-^;
that Jacaon would talk only if approached:'- in,-:ici proper r^anncr
by the right person, and if he loere oaiil ^^iTZand hia
personal safety guaranteed by raspor^s^ible^^j'jlicials^
cited as a suitable guarantee the treatment ivhiah has t^Bn>)> ^
given to Igor Co use nko by the Canadian nov^rnme n * . The

Y FtB n^-^^ •

.v*

Ca - 65-43302 ISO



Trotskyi-te o/fieiaX further stated that, in the opinion of
his source, there exiate grounde for believing that it
is Jacson hinself mho miehea this information conveyed
to the proper oarty^ He felt that the individual who
released the information to him was in contact in acme
manner with Jacaon^ The Trotakyite official said that
there appeared to him to be a fifty-fifty chance that
the information concerning Jacaon'a readiness to talk
vfas accurate • He warnedj however^ that if jacaon is
approached 0 the approach should net be made in the uaual
"police manner,"

The source from whom the Trotsy.yite cficicl
received his information is not knoun to thi5 ':^urcau^

accordingly, he ia not available for inter vie'^. As c

matter of fact, the Trotskyite official stated his source
could not be persuaded to be interviewed, aa he desired
to remain completely anonymous

This Bureau would appreciate receiving any
information that you might obtain concerning Jacson^s
release from the oenitentiary, particularly i^hen he is
to be released, and where he intends to reside^



0

Dlrtetor, TBI

^TmgP " STALIN'S y^). I /.IIUKB'*

Dear airs

It has b«en notpd that the October, Ifjnie or
"Tl"u«- osgasine corrl«e, on pa«e 25, feu orti. le entiticl . .Lii;*3

No. I Killer'* by iHirray Telgn Bloom. TUis erticlo :iir;oruc l .

written after aa Interview with Dr. Alfonso ulroz, i.rB::t.)r or
the Depaitaent of Special iuTe8tie«t#ioji of the ?jsii-: of -exico, ..xo

eiaiiadd to have detorrainod that UiC previou/^iy uii»crtOhn ossaair. -if

Leon TirotaJqr lo actually T^on Kercador del rio e f ir.r:orr.-i, r.s

he waa auocasaful in locating In Uadrld, C'^Ln.

A couy of the article er.tUl?>d 'Molxc^s : ;a,.iir''

is not being forwarded to the Bureau sit;ce it in bellev^il tht it

undoubtedly hoo prevlourly coma 'o tlie T?»?reru'3 ot^erti'.r..

It KOuLi be appraclbted if the Bureau -. uld advl&c It
It^hRS any InfonnQtion that would indicate whether tho ileatli"! &tion
of the eaflaaln by Bloom la corrects-

VQiy tJiily youi n,



xllace

BY COmiEU SEKVXCE

Vatet

Tot

Fromt

January 7, 295S

Director (original and one copy)
Central Intelligence Agency
2^30 S Streets JIT. r«

Attentions Deputy Director^ I>2ane

John Sdgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

.Subjects JAim BAWN mnCADER. with aliases
'ESPlOS'AaS''^'R"

On December 21 g X9S^t an informant of unknau;^$ reliaMlity
advised that the December I7, 19S^, iaaue of **Aufhaut'* a Cerrai
language daily newspaper published in New York, carried a phoiQjr<^^:.

of Frank Monard Jacson» Trotsky's assassin (-ho ^las bsen idsntifisd
as Jaime Ramon MercofierJ^ The newspaper stated Jccsdi n^uld c^s

\r*l^aa^d from prison in Mexico shortly* Ti^c inforsiant stntffd that

^ warn impressed by the very strong family reaeriblanas between
iJaason as pictured in the newspaper mentioned above and c JSorr,ard

/family who« the informant had known in SrusseJo, Selgiun* //
=

The informant advised he left Germany in 1937 to i^roap-^

persecution by the Nazis* He subsequently reached BmBoelc,
Selgiuffip idiere he remained until 1946^ In Re<irchii%Q for q 2;l:.oe

' -to hide out from the Gestapo, he met a isoman ticrned X^^-Ze Uo\ /u^rd

uiio claimed to be a nurse and vohOt uihen the infomant first -et

f^
'her, IMS running a clinic in Brussels* She told him that sh^ 10123

born, in Uoscow and had three sonst Pierre, born in iHiOscow and
, /

'KWO iT%^i946 was employed as a drug salesman in Brussels; JaqquBS, '

employed in a managerial capacjty in Brussels; and^ StMislauSi^:.

who was believed to be a sluaknti^by the inforu-ant* Tlie
^
infor.'tant

recalled that Mrs^ Mornard toldJhi/n of another son whon, ehfi , .
,

r^OMsr^ibed am be ino^yiSi^Ufn^i ^hii\i: that she never scoSre further con'*

Sw&iSDig this son/ The ^r$o}mant stated that in 194^^ ac he m^.y
^^geen^ing Bruasele ?ie^\mtioett*tKaiHPierre liornard was w^arthg in nls
^iSHsSSiSinhole the emblem of the Communist Party of Belgiwir.* 2he
^"^nformant stated that the, name Mornard ia a very uncommon nar,c in

ifa«.^wZIcc - 100^373364 fSylviqAgeloff) , .

CO ^ 65^3302 (Alto) £^: j

BHITzmgM (Bee note on page two) '/X9 AD



^ informant advised further that if any investigation
predicated on his belief that Trotsky's assassin laas related

to the Afornard family named above, one Rene Jloovera, p6 Sue
Memososp Schaerteek, Brussels III, would be a good source oj infor
mation. The informant said Hoovers ms connected with sot!?/ of the
operations of the Britiah Intelligence durinn r.'orld Tnr II ^nZ t'z^
informant believes he is entirely trusttoorthy,

above is being furnished for your information in vie
- of the fact that Jacques Mornard toas one of the aliases used by

• Jaime Jferjoader, Trotsky's assassin who is presently in prison in
Mrxicom V

You may recall in this regard that Jaime Z:€rcade'r; : er^ he
first met Sylvia Ageloff in Faris^ claimed Belgian nationali-.: (•nJ.

^further on his arrest in Ifexico also claimed Beloian nationality.
Investigation has proven this false and his nationality has been
proven to be Spanish* U

NOTBz

Jaime Mercader, Trotsky's assassin, is^ according to

recent CIA information^ to be released from prison by the Mexican
authorities in the near future* The above jnformati^^ fuT^i^h^d

o^n^jurnianSo
to CIA as preswnaST^^K^^ST^^^fTT^fmis aczivities after his
release from prison in Mexico* The Bureau conducted an invest iga**

tion concerning Trotsky's assassin, u^ich investigation resulted
in his identification as lime Mercader, born in Spain, His
immediate family was identified, his mother being Caridad Mercader
who was last known to reside in Paris, France* The Bureau's
investigation concerning Mercader is in a closed status,
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Mrvrrn riTv— PLANS ARE UNDERWAY HERE TO PAROLE JACQUES '^'^^g^i^SO-

iTitiofs SU^ER orioL^HEVlK CHI^ LEON TROTSKY. FRO- A --'ICAN

Vl^^RNEr'nS'ARp^%3^AYThRNTrY EDUARDO CENICERGS. SAIU PLNfll- HUir-Kiiits *^''t^''^^r"

^WiSu STIlfi FOR LIBERTY FOR THE KILLER WHO COMMITTED ONE OF THE

l&T SfTLING POLITICAL MURDERS OF MODERN TI-^ES IN l^^AO.

?*femclROS SAID T^^ EXPECTED IN ABOUT THREE WEEKS. HE

IdDED THAT HE EXPECTED A FAVORABLE DECISION,

t j l/e— CE1045A

I

jr,-'

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE A*
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January IP, 1955 Am coasmi

(orig^ and 1)

Ft9mi
.

Directors

Subjeott^ JAim BAUON MSiHiAim, VJith aliases
'i - ' 'SSPIONAGS --m B

On January 6, 1955$ the Washington city A^u-- "^i^rvi^

carried the following news itent

4.. Mexico City^^Plans are underway here to
parole Jacques Sfornard, the mysterious slayer
of Bolshevik Chief Leon Trotsky, from a
Mexican prison, hia lawyer reported*

The attorney, Sduardo Ceniceros, -^jiri

penal authorities were ready to rule o'l a
bid for liberty for the killer idfio co?7i:iiitted

one of the most baffling political riurders
of modern times in 1940*

Ceniceros said the ruling uxis expected in
about three weeks. He added that he expected a

.

' favorable dec ision.

3y a Foreign Service despatch dated :>eccnbcr i I "5r,
fron the American JMassy, Mex ico, i nfornation ^as rec e i v ^ ^
that *^^Xp* Bamon Uercader, who is imprisoned in IJejcico under the ncne
Jkc a^fff^/brngrd

f,
ia himself confident of his irnminent liberation*

^kta^^^atchlAviaed that iSr* David Hichardson of the ""Tine-Zife'*
Mexico Citu bureau recently had a three^hour interview with JacqUijc:

Mornard* MTm Bichardson has stated that "Time'^Life" offered t^3?fOoO
and is prepared to go higher for Mornard^s exclusive story of the
Trotsky killing^ Bichardson said S^hat Mornard so far has refused tfi^

JSOSfyr^aaylny, "Who would be interested in my otory'/"* J^ iohardson
«i«lB* i~-the ' impression t?tat when Mornard is parole he uill)make every

to leave Mexico for France aa^soon as

. ^ ir-^ -/^J^ew York ddolppSlJ'
^IIIjSMi ^egaX Attache

StSTiiT? X^yai Attache
*^r*«-— J Madrid, Spain

'Foreign Service
note page



Mercader murdered Leon Trotsky in Mexico on August 21,
,
29^0* • Investigation has indicated that he did so at the direction
of Soviet intelligencem Thereafter Soviet intelligence souaht to
effect his teic^^e but was unsuccessful, His mother, Caridad
Mercader, was last known to reside in Paris, France*

- ^ -
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TO DIR2CT0R, FBI ( 6''J -200-221)

SAC. SAN ANTONIO (IOO-8O6L)

j^-v SUBJECT: COMMUNiaT FAKIT OF ^ICO
STATE OP T&MAULIPAS
INTERJTAL SECURITY - C and MEX

ATTENTION; FOREIGN LIAISON DESK

DATS: 2/1/55

I in*!.

Re enclosed report of SA

'

February 1, 1955, at San Antonio, Texas.
dated

In the past a report has been submitted in this case
every 45 days. It Is requested that Bureau authority
be granted to submit reports In the above-captloned
case every three months rather than every forty-five
days

.

End. 6
REGISTERED MAIL
CZ:mkd

i
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'
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FEDERAL i^UREAU OF INV_o i iGATiON

" SAN ANTONIO

rOOrt mAD£ at

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

DATE wasti
MADE

2/1/55

PESiCS FOR WHICH MADE

11/26,29- W5^;
12/2,9,10,19,

REPORT MADE jr
1

rmjg

COMMUNIST PARTY OP

STATE OP TAMAULIPAS

MEXICO 1/3,4,11,12,17,
CHARACTER Or CASE

27/55
INTERNAL SECUHIXY -

C ana MEX

! !

i

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
i

i

•PRIMITIVO FERNANDEZ identified by confidential informants
as -the Secretary General of the Communist Party of Mexico,
(PCM), Nuevo Lairedo, Tamps., Mexico. XII Congress of PCM,
Mexico, D. F. attended by LORENZO LUNA-CURIEL, JL-iffiNAL

BOONE-PLORES, BENITO LOPEZ=RAMOS and JOSS F. GONZALEZ c:'

Nuevo Laredo during September 195^. PCM undergoing ---e-

organization as result of this congress with expected 2^3 suit
of increased membership and tighter security measures co be
taken. Plans made for organization of third, businessmen'^

s

group, in fCM in Nuevo Laredo, uurlng December 195^,
PRIMITIVO FERNANDEiZ conducted drive to raise funds toward
effort to change LA VOZ from weekly to daily newspaper.
Communist Party activity at Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico,
and Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico, has remained disorganized
and without leadership. On 12/28/5^ a meeting v/as held in
Matamoros with a representative of the Party from Mexico Ci';y

In an effort to reorganize the Party at Matamoros. The locil
membership did not approve of the plans submitted for
Matamoros and nothing xvas accomplished. On 1/21/55 an
organizational meeting of the Party was held in Matamoros
and new leaders named.

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau (64-200-221) (Reg. Mail
1 US INS, San Antonio (Reg. Mai
1 El Paso (Inf.) (Reg. Mail)
1 Albuquerque (inf .y(Reg. Mail)
1 Fhoenix (inf.) (Reg. Mail)

1 San Diego (Inf.) (Reg. ma|il)

PROPERTY OF FBI—This confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by tlic FBI and are n.: ;o

distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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DETAILS

Phe following Investigation was conducted by

BENITO tSPEZ-RAMOS, according to T-l^ remarked that
Lie, RAMIRO ZARATE "CANTU, now active in political affairs iii

Nuevo Laredo, is a former member of the Commimlst Party of
Mexico, and was one of the prominent figures in the PCM in
Nuevo Laredo during the time of HORACIO LOPEZ (brother of
BENITO LOPEZ-RAMOS), former Secretary General of the PCM in
Nuevo Laredo.
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"COMO SER UN BUEN COMUNISTA" (How to be a good
Communist) written by LIU SHAO-CHI, Vice-President of the
Popular Republic of China^ and member of the Communist Party
Secretariate of China. Published 1954 by the Pondo de
Cultura Popular, A.C. Editorial Popular, Mexico. ''PRINCIPIOS
ELEMENTALES DE DIL03FIA" by GEORGES POLITZSR, published 19^9
by the above publishing Company.

On December 29, 195^, another Governmental
Agency which conducts Security type investigations, advised
receipt of information that PRIMITIVO FERiNANDEZ , resident
of the. corner of Peru and Riva Palacios, Huevo Laredo,
Tamaullpas, Mexico, and employed at the Muebleria Quiroga,
corner of Calle Gutierrez and Matamoros, Nuevo Laredo, is
the Secretary General of the Communist Party at Nuevo Lareao.

A review of the records of the U.S. ImiTiigration ".z

Naturalization Service records at Laredo, Texas, reflects
that PRIMITIVO FERNANDEZ -FRESNILLO, resident of 1903 Peru
Avenue, Nuevo Laredo, Tamaulipas, Mexico, and employed at
the Muebleria Mexico, 802 Guerrero Avenue in 19^7 j was born
November 28, 1915 at Thurber, Texas. Ke renounced his U.o.
citizenship under Section kOl (j) of the Nationality Act of
19^0 on March 20, 19^7, and on the following day was
issued a non-Resident Alien's Border Crossing Identification
Card by the American Consulate, Nuevo Laredo. The manifei^t
card in the Immigration files contains this individual's right
index fingerprint and signature. This individual i\ras fui?ther
described as follov/s:

Sex
Race
Marital Status
Occupation
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scars

Male
White
Married
Dry Goods Merchant

176 pouJids
Black
Brown
Small scar right eyebrow

- 5 -
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The following investigation was conducted by SAj

Inspector[I^Bi U.S. Immigration & Naturalization
Service, Bro^vnsvllle, Texas, contacted the writer on November 29

*

1934, and asked whether or not this Bureau had any information
relative to Ing. MIGUEL SARMINTO RUVIRA who had been reported
to him as a possible Communist.

T-3 says that FRANCISCO MIRANDA, Peasant leader within
the Communist Party near Matamorbs, went to Mexico City on
December 2, 1954, to consult Party leaders in an effort to

reorganize the Conununlst Party around Matamoros and have
leaders named.

6 -

<
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T-3 advised that HEZEQUIO MORA NAVARRETE, former
Communist leader at Matamocros and now of Mexico City, was
in Matamoros on November g, I95k. His trip to Matamoros and
Northern Mexico was for the purpose of getting telegrams sent
to the President of Mexico protesting against the Police raid
in Mexico City on the plant of the Communist newspaper
V02 de MEXICO . T-3 said that MORA had remarked that the Secre-
laryUeneral of the Party DIONICIO ENCINA of Mexico City had
told, him to get the telegrams even if he had to fake them.

;
T-3 said that telegrams were sent with the signatures

of the 'following people, however, he does not knovi whether
they v/ere faked by MORA or actually sent by the people whose
names appeared at the bottom.

From San Fernando, Tamaulipas, Mexico:

BEATRIZ GONZALEZ
GUILLERMO C. PENA
Prof. ROLANDO GUILLIN

Prom Matamoros, Tamaulipas, Mexico:

LORENZO SANCHEZ
BERNARDINO MONTELONGO
P?of . FERNANDO CORTINES
Profa. CELIA ZUKIGA vda. BARAGAN

From Rio Bravo:

Prof. JUAN MESA RAMOS

T-3 stated that MORA left Matamoros and proceeded to
Reynosa, Tamaulipas, Mexico on November 10, 195^, and frcra
Reynosa proceeded to Monterrey, Nuevo Leon. Before leaving,
MORA said that he had to get back to Mexico City to take part
in a meeting to be held by the Communist Party at the Teatro
Lirico in Mexico City on November 14, 195^, which would
protest the actions of the Mexican Government against the
Party and against imperialism in general. Before leaving
Matamoros, MORA mentioned that certain Republican leaders in the
United States had described Guatemala as the center of Conmu;-
nist activity in Latin America, and that this reflected that
they had bad information because Mexico City was the center
of Latin American Communist activities.

Z
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T-3 stated that JESUS M. CABRERA represents the Comiaunist
Part" ' •• -- - ^

T-3 says that while MORA was In Matamoros, he had remarked
to Party leaders that DIONICIO ENCINA, Secretary General of the
Communist Party in Mexico, liked the peasant leader FRANCISCO
MIRANDA of the Magueyes Colony near Matamoros and had given
some; thought to making MIRANDA head of the Communist Party
around Matamoros. MORA said that he hM advised EMCIF A against
making this move, stating that Miranda was very loyal to the
Party and had a great deal of native intelligence, however, tha-;
he was only a rude, xmeducated peasant and was not capable of
reorganizing and controlling the Party. While in Matamoros,
MORA said that he was shocked at the disorgani-^ation that he
had found in the Party around Matamoros, and that it v/as his
general observation that the biggest group within the Party in
the Matamoros area were a bunch of cowards.

T-3 stated that on December 6, 1954, FRANCISCO MIRA2JDA
returned from Mexico City. He was accompanied by Prof.
FERNANDO CORTINES who teaches in the Emiliano Zapata School.
T-.3 says that Prof. FERNANDO CORTINES is trying to reorganize
the Party in Matamoros, mostly among intellectuals and school
teachers. T-3 further advised that the Party's original plana
to organize cells within the Masonic Lodge have been more or
leas suspended because they have been advised that the Mexican
government is aware of this plan. T-3 says that Lie, FLAVIO
NAVAR URTUSAUSTIGUI remarked in December that the United States
was playing with fire in its Chinese policy, and that while
he was in Mexico City recently, that DIONICIO ENCINA had ta:Ld
him that a contact of his at the Polish Legation said that Red
China has 10,000 men ready to commit suicide ^in the attack
on Formosa and to destroy the United States Seventh Fleet, and
that ^ they have small Atomic weapons and will attack the Fleet
in submarines and airplanes, and that China further has over
750,000 men waiting to attach Formosa and defend China against
the United States* Seventh Fleet.

NAVAR further advised that from the above-mentioned sourc^e,
he had learned that East Germany will be rearmed and equipped
with Russian arms. NAVAR said that the next clash between the
United States and Communism would be over Formosa.

- 8 -
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T-3 said that Prof. KEZSQUIO MORA NAVARRETE arrived
In Matamoros on December 27^ 195^, accompanied by ALBERTO
LUMBRERAS of Mexico City and CASIMIRO CARDOZO SALAZAR from
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. On December 28^ 195-^ ^ there
was a meeting at the Pedro Garza Sanchez School in Matamoros
at 9 p.m. Among those present were Profa. CSLIA ZUNIGA vda.
BARAGAN, Prof. ROMULO FUENTE3, Prof. FERNANDO CORTINES,
MAURICIO LOERA of the Sindicato Ploraeros, TOMAS VILLASENOR of
the Sindicato Carpentiera, JOSE LUIS HERNANDEZ, PAULINO MEJIA
NAVA.from Rio Bravo, MIGUEL GONZALES of Valle Hermosa who
represented Masonic Lodge # 32. There were several other Party
leaders there. At this meeting MORA told them that Party
authorities In Mexico City had ordered that the Party at Matamorc
be reorganized on the follovjing geographical basis. T^r^

The jurlsdictiorii would consist of Matamoros, Valle Hermosa and
Hlo Bravo. CELIA ZUNIGA opposed this plan, and said that each
city on the border should be organized independently, and tnat
It would be easier to control. She complained about the
security within the organization and showed a general mistrust
of almost everyone there. She pointed out that she vjould be
on the city Council after January 1, and that she could not
afford to be exposed as a Communist, and that if forced to, she
would have to resign from the Party in the interest of di seretier*
She generally was supported by the other members of the Party
who were there. MORA" seemed displeased with the group because
they would not go along with Party orders from Mexico City,
and said that he cbuld not agree to any of their proposals but
that he would take their proposals back to Mexico City and
see if he could get them approved.

T-3 said that it was significant that none of the
former leaders of the Party from Rio Bravo were there, hov/ever,

m his opinion they v/ere invited. He says that it may be that
they were on vacation.

Prof. FERNANDO CORTINES also stressed that the Party
must be more discreet and tighten its security measures. MORA
told, them that It was absolutely necessary that the Party have

a slri?ong organization along the United States border.

After the discussion at the meeting, a film was shown
entitled, "Hombres de Ayer Y de Siempre." T-3 said that it

vras a remarkably good film, and that its propaganda was more
subtle and not as crude as some of the earlier films. ' , .

The picture was about Red China and at first it showed how the
people of China were exploited under Chiang Kai-shek. It
shewed Coolies carrying huge stones and living in miserable
conditions. Then as a contrast under the Communist Government,
it showed the better living conditions of the people

.
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There was considerable time spent in showing nev/

_ housing projects. In general it was a comparison of the old
life and the alleged present life in China, and gave the
impression that the living conditions of the common people in
China were getting better and better. It showed the State
hospitals and clinics and pictures of sick people obtaining
free medical attention. The picture also showed something of
China's modem military strength. A subtle comparison was
made, to the miserable living conditions of the common people
in Mexico with the idea that all of this improvement could
happen in Mexico if Mexico had a Communist government. T-3 sal
that a very particular line of propaganda in the film was
to show the great kindness of the present Red Chinese Army
toward the common people. He said that no direct attack was
made against the United State s^ and that the vford vrar was neve.-
used, and where the word war was meant j they always used
emergency. T-3 said that the dialogue of the film was in
Chinese and had Spanish sub-titles at the bottom.

T-3 said that on January 21, 1955, there was a
meeting of Commimist leaders In Matamoros at the Pedro Garza
Sanchez School, and that the Communist i arty was reorganised.
The details of this reorganization are not yet availaDle.

- 1^ -
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Confidential Informant T-6, who in the past has
furnished reliable information, gave essentially the same
information as furnished by T-4 and T-5. T-6 said he could
not recall when there had been so little Communist Party
activity around Reynosa, and that while he was sure that Party
members existed, there did not seem to be any organized activity.

P

- 11 -
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ADMINISTRATIVE

One copy of this report la furnished for information
purposes to all other border offices. El Paso, Albuquerque,
Phoenix, and San Diego, pursuant to Bureau instructions.

IDENTITY OF CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS--

Confidential Inf.
nation to SA

who furnished the infor-

Confidential Informant T-2 is ^^^HHIHV Security Investisrat
of U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service, Laredo, Texas, who
obtained the information relating to PRIMITIVO FERNANDEZ as ishe
Secretary GeneralofWj^Jommu^ at Nuevo Laredo while
Interviewing^R a self-adniltted former
member of the communist Party of Mexico at Nuevo Laredo.

Confidential Info
matlon to SA

I
who furnished the infor-
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T^TT.**r,«m..r,P^S^°^-^^ ^^^^ noted that the pamphlet "PRINCIflOS
^.JLEMENTALES DE PILOSFIA" exhibited by the informant contained
the signature of PRIMITIVO FERNANDEZ.

These items are being submitted to the FBI Laborat;ory
for comparative purposes.

REFERENCE

f

Report of SA
Texas

.

[, dated 11/29/5^ at San Antonio,

- 13 -
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SAC, San Antonio (IOO'Po6lJ F^br-j.ary 23,

(original and one) '^''J

J

Director, FBI (6^^200-2^1^27)— / J.

com/nisx party of i^exico
sta:i» of tamaulipas
XJ^mAUAL SJSCVRITY - C * liEX

BeurM of encloai nQ copies of the

report of Special Agent fli^lHl^BBi' dated 2'l'-yS»

at San Antonio, Texas, in instant matter*

Referenced letter requested Bureau authorization

to submit reports in instant matter at ziiree^montf'.

intervals instead of every -^5 dai/a.

In vieijj of the importance of the coverage

of Communiat activities along ttie ifexican hi^raer in

the area covered by the San Antonio office ana the

ej.tent of that activity, you should continue to

submit reports at 4S'day intervals*

mL:sJr <

(4J

.

" " i

i
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y^Oi:; SAC, MITi YORK (100-77S1)
.

SUBJECT: PRANK JACSON
IS-C
Kebulet to NX 3/2V55^ captioned, "HHHI^IV"

signiried thn Bureau desired ^jajjiiirgdi^e steps be taken to correct t^^-^

previous characterization BII^IHBI9 reports and letters preFare"
in tjj^^^t. Rebvlet directc?d tha t in gill instances inromaticn furnished
by BHHI should bo attributed tcJ||MBp>y namo. He should be chr.r.ictarl"3r"!

as "an alleged former Comintern representative whose credibility ic not known
since^nb has in the past furnished both reliable and imrgliablo inforiationT^
Rebuxei: additionally instructed that the characterization be, inserted on all
copies of the coinnunication in ink, noting the date of change and th'!! initials
of the person nald.ng the change*

In accordance with the above, the followinr: c onr.u- j .-.--it i o

n

hns been
ch3nf=;ed in the ^lYO to properly attribute the inforrnation to flH|H|by n^Mo v

and charactcrizitiont *

(Rpt,, letter, (Date) (Apent's ?Tame) (Pl;\co *.n>^ro (Pvj-n (T-;:-;ool)
Airtel, ^-Itc.) Made) i-lv -::ors)

^ ^ ;

m letter 1/23/SZ Page 1
To Bureau \\

'

i

"i^'hore this conmun i^^tion was a r
>
n crt ^ th 1 nfo r:.

•at j. :n c orrc 3 r -'^ndin

.

to the T-s^-TTibol nuinber*-fv>r MjH^on the in.Lor;.iant raf?) hnz t.,:en r.ark-d 'T'^l^t": i^''

{<
It is requested that the fiurenu and all intor^ctrri offices vha recaivei?

copies of th-? c^;imunic3tion make clmnres on all conies in their oossession^

It is to be noted that copies of this cc-nr.unication Trere disnminate
locally to the following Tf agencies. None

, Those af^encies hnvo been n.(fvln'3d b;/ separato^ l.^ttor cf ,,„i^^^^p^
j characterisation and thoy have been advisnd that they riay desire to ch?.''-,:e

\ their^copy of the connunicAtion accordinr^ly.
/

It is noted that a copy of the above co' :rr;nication was diss^r.inat-^:;

locally to Nona • It is rcqu-.Gt -v ; that tho L^-^ Jlf^/^ J2c^X
Office notify this arencyinw^tinf , nakinr refor.-^nce to the ca-^iunicauion '.rrich

has been ch an/?:ed, that (((m^ cl'-i^ibility cn^nct b"^ ovol'i^j^'d sinco ho to

known to h;^vo furnished both reliable and vnr-^li.?.^ o 'rifornnti :n and th'^ np;er,"v % :

may desire to change the copy of the comnunicntirn ?n ita pors c.^ion -'cccrdln 'I;;,

1 cc -NY X05-1261 ^i-o-w.-^—

(RM)
J . )

^^poPHrn - t>n «— ,v

Bvfrilo '^l-''<20 1 1 MAY 18 1955-
f^.." o

It ^^;';5-i:^^l.3ia)file A-2 ^ /l

™2 — ^jS^y^^
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TRANSITION YRG'J SPANISH

The following is a translation of an article a^. -earing on j/age 5
of the Ifarch-April, 195^, issue of "Criminalistic a," a raagazine puLxlshed
in Havana^ Cuba.

Professor of Legal Medicine of the Medical ar.d Crindnclcgi^al
Division of the Law School of the "Universldad

fjacional Autonoma de .Vexico" (Autonoraous
National Iftiiversity of i:exico)

In 19lil Dr, RAUL CARRANCA Y TROJILLO, Sxairlning I'a-istr^ te in the
case against LEON TR0r2KY»s assassin, from the very firft stz^es of the ^rc
ceedings ordered the appointnent of experts for the purpcsc of de^e. ilnir-

personality of the killer, under provisions of Article <2 the rer.il C(oe
for the Federal District and Territories of Mexico, friend anc instruct
Dr. JOSE GOMEZ ROBLEDi>, and the author of these linos h:%d .i'lfe hi^h ;.cnor

having such appointment bestcTed upon us. As a result of our wcrk in 15ul
we furnished the judge with a detailed study of the assassin* s cer^r-nality.

1»332 pages in length.

Recently LEON TROTZKY»s murderer sub:r.iLted an aj.p:,ic-tior: to tr.^

Mexican authorities for release en parole in view of the fsct that he had
already served tro thirds of the prison term to .vhich Le as sentenced.

In this important a:xi magnificent magazine, "Crirainr.list ica,"
is to America what 'Mevue Interiiationale de Criminclo^^^ie e-;^ de ?oli.?« Tech.-:

is to Europe., in i?::"e No, ^, ':.orrespor.din^ t" .^''^ to ,.c r-v. - .ror, '.

Prof<-rcor RAt :JLL LUelAN AiUA^, i.::^li^^-a — nrtirl.: t-'-r

title of "Un Trivuifo en Dactiloccopia: La ider.tifi .^icl":: c .^l

THOTr,r:Y" (A Triumph in Fingerprinting: The Id^.:ii''xcct\ir. :.f Z.R: ..

AsEo^-^in) . '.Vith the i:;r\tjbito;..'lr! dcta re;;rirdir-j: 1.1 it;- j,-

&:^£aEsin, nlnndy |,>j;. ~.-li;-'J, ..nd with i'-^ r^iilir- .-l- n i''/'??^?

which hcs already beer -otit t':' the Va>:c:\K c;:.'. "'l:- t'/: c

we c s to bli l:^: f.d in 19lJ- tiO • be ^ . e ti.-re ly; ,
'

the rrimin.il darniTTcurr cc.- of t)..-- s\ul\, i.i • I. t

author itic:^ ill hvv t*^ vr-^-"' •: ' '
. - '

.
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•IS, LEON TROTZKY'S ASSASSIN DAMGEROUS?

By ALFONSO'-QmiROZ
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9^ Kis couduco prior to the criice was always suspieious and atnonr.-i; fictitious
name, fraudulent passport, isolation, did not -.rork and spent mcney {paid
expensive rent, expensive restaurants, expensive amusements, exjr.sr.sive nisar.s

of transportation, he bought tiro automobiles).

10, The impulse to commit the criminal act was apparently detenninei by a fsslin^;
of hatred toward LEX)N TR0T2KY, its most remote origin being of a subcor.iicioui
nature (very active Oedipus complex) and it corresponds tc the cioct serious
manifestation of an evolutionary neurotic state, which must have oeg'^i v.lth

early childhood as a consequence of an affective trauna* SubEecuently
. motivation derived from the psycho-social crisis of the adult (soc^ial failure
Intervened, which determined,by the circumstantial action of the envircnrnent
his catagory as a destructive "revolutionary," with a generic vocation for
Bjurder and specifically for "magnicidio'* (political assassination?)**

11, He is an unproductive, destructive individual vrho spends acr.ey /'' J, jh

cannot justify as the product of any honest human endeavor.

12 • At the time of the commission of the crime he was probably in an emotional

state, but even then, he was fully conscious of his acts, becaiise his

emotive type is of controlled reactions with cerebral erethism,

13. He should be adjudged as being an ignorant comnunist (elenentary kno«l:'i?e) ,

a social failure, healthy from the nedLco-nccial viewpoint (ev.n thou^^^h

he presents a neurotic state which corresponds , to those who are neuropa!:hicr-"."
.,

ill), with an aptitude for the professional work of a surgeon; he fulfills

all the characteristics of a person given orders to kill and hs ^irob.r.rly has

accomplices

•

lU* He has no family relationship with the victim wivatsoever.

15. He purported to be a friend of the victim aiid his partisans.

16. He piffportod to share the political conHctions of the victim.

17. With regards to the victim it should be indicated ''.hat he was 31- . ; i.

man, politically famous, in good health, the head of a political group and

a person gifted with plenty of intellectual vigor.
**

18'. The defendant acted during a period subsequent to an attempt on the life

of LECN TROTZKr,in the victim's home, under circumstances preparsd by

double-crossing deceiving, in a premeditated manner, with unquestionable

advantage and treachery.

* Translator's Note: Hereinafter the term "political asta-sinatior/' r.as

been used in every instance where "magnicidio" appeared in the criiirja ..
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19. The defendant fulfills the most serious characteristic e of the graa.s^t
social dangerousness.

And in conclusion we shall say that we have not been appointed zo
flatter or offend anyone, our study is not to serve either in favor of or
against tha defendant* whoever misconstrues this vrork in order to attam.c-t to
satisfy political passions is mistaken and whoever sees in our work base
pSissions or preconceived notions is absurd. Ws Ttork loyally to serve justice,
which the Judge represents and we tell the judge the truth vrhich, by itself,
always opens up its own path^even on the most intricate roads of history.

The foregoing having been established it is desirable to broach
the subject of dangerousness.

The concept of dangerousneas has its origin in the Pcji*-ivist
School and, particularly, in the ideas of GAROFALO and F2EfiI, If one con-
siders ^hat penal reform is recent in our area^ since it -vss iritlated
in the year 1929, this will explain why so many parsons still adhere to tha
ideas of the Classical School and that, in facti, they aliTays tiy to i'ind

the expiation, retribution and compensation. Others, ideologically bac'<7i-:.rcl,

who form the so-called "transition*' have replaced the classical concept -f

imputability with the positivist concept of dangerousnessj a circun:'3ta.'iui

which has motivated a irystical deformity of the idea of darij^erousness, >7hicri

alienates it from ^he r<ial meaning. Scisntifically consi tiered, th? sam
modern concept' is clear for understanding and can be established .vith

certain^*

Frcm his first writing, GAROFALO, in 1880, distir.^uished Vro
elements of dangerousness: One objective, relating to the serious:, us
the criminal act,and the other subjective, dependent upon the int*?n£3it/,

perseverance or tenacity to resolve the ci-irdnal impulse; the dai.gerousr.:si

is that which results, so to speak, frcm the two i.^jve ic\zec and .h-n

attain their greatest intensity, the greatest dangerousne., r .xLso cc : ars. Iita

greater the influence of the personal factors during the coinmission of t^-^

crime,. the greater the probability of the realization of another infraction

•

Crlirinally dangerous is he who has ccmmitted a crixe or a^t^mpted to comEdt
ft and the degree of dangerousness is determined by the seriousness of the
act and the possibility of reoccurrence. The dangsrousness is a siinple

personal condition and the crime merely cones about as a symptom or .Tianifes':atirn

of the same dangerousness. In synthesis, the criminal danger ousnes: 3 is th^

I
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probability that a criminal vdU again coniralt a criir.a. Consequsntiyj it

of interest to be able to appraise the said probability £or tlie ccii-aissicn

of a new infraction. In other words, it is necessary to establish a

prognostication regarding the future conduct of a person ^.o has ccrr^.-riittsi

a crime, and such work is deduced through careful study of the per senalltv j

each delinquent is a man and, furthermore,a crime which becomes the nost
valuable cl\)e for the criminologist, the crime which forms part of t'le

individuality which is, as is known, unique in its appearance, but miiLtiple

and varied and also, appears determined from the most alienated

principle of hisaan experience. In order to resolve the scientific probleri

which the criminological prognostication implies there exists a

technique and a concrete specialization.

It is useful to retrace what might well be called "seniclo^y -'^

dangerousness" and, for such purpose, we shall transcribe the tho:'2"h^6 of

very distingidshed authors.

According to the Spanish penalist, Mr. LUIS Jliia-iEZ BE .^SUA, the

discrimination of dangerousness should be effected in the followinig manner

t

1. Personality of the delinquent studied from the triple point of vic^r-

a) Anthropolo<rical»
b) Psychologic al-
c) Moral.

2. Type of existance prior to the crime,

3. Conduct subsequent to the crime.

Nature of the motives.

5» By the act wh?ch makes manifest the dangerousness.

In the opinion of BAiSAREW, of Lima (Feru), on 3 r^nculd ct jdy:

1, The personality.

£• The background or existance prior to the crime.

3. The crime.

)i. rn© post-criminal conduct.
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In Me3d€o Attorney JOSE AUiAfiAZ, author of the first Penal Code
of the Reform ("Ebcposicion de Motives"), q^ecifies the circTimstances vrhich

imply fearfiOness as we note hereinafter t

1. Perscnallty of the perpetrator.

Uotlvations.

3.. The act*

!».. The procedive

.

5. t^onduct subsequent to the act*

6-. Special attentiating circumstances.

Subsequently the same author has given the opinion that one should
take into account the facts which we shall deail nvlth hereinafter.

Disposition . - Or capacity for comniitUng a crime, cr aptitide lot
violating penal laws. The individual who takes advantage of an op:;cr tun it;;

to ccmmit a crime believing that he will go unpunished reveals a daiijorousr. iSD,

but this is not the case with regards to the one who lets an opport, .i-^.ity eiip
by in contradiction to the satisfaction of a necessity.

Inclinati'on . - VHien the criminal, stiimjlus producer an agrstiabli

sensation because it harmonizes with the subject's ssntiments*

Tendency . - Or pernament tension aimed at a certain act or at ^'t.

inner excitement for the crime. The tendencies axe produced by ths crs^>i^
tendencies and the crime is a faithful reflection cf the psrs ona3.itv.

Quality of the motivations . - The more reprcvaole the .t-ctivaticrv:;

are the greater the dangerousness is. That is, bsaring in zind thf: reels*! :r

antisocial nature of the motivations (intrinsic of extrinsic).

Study of the act itself ^ - Its preparation and means of executi .*n.

The dangerousness is not measured by the cause, it corresponds to a chaiacteris

of the principal*
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E^oUon . - Is very much influenced by the tizie factor ."^Idch,

nornally calms the emotions because, obviously, rage and :;ieditation are
antagonistic. In this regard, the author to yiham fie have been re- erring
distinguishes the following emotive types:

a) The delay.
b) With subsequent elaboration.
c) Repressed.
d) Repressed and renewed.

In the interesting proposal for the Argentinean Fenal Cods the
"semeiology" to which we have referred has been established In Article I4I:

Tlie following are the circmst.snces cf the grriC;ULt danr^-'.r

:

a) Having led a dishonest, dissolute and parasitic e:clsten:;e»

b) Having a police and criminal record.
c) Precocity in the comiaission of a serious cri.T;e,

d) Having acted because of ignoble notivations.
e) The nature, place, time and means emi^loyed in per^^^tratlng the -ict*

f) Acting with the participation of otiierr,

g) Careful preparation.
h) Committing the crime while involved in court preccsdings or v::-.i.:.e

conditional release.
i) The aggravation of the consequences of the cri-ie.

j) Reproachable post-criirdnal conriyct*

The following are circuBistsnces of miner dsngerousness

;

a) The honesty and industriousne ss displayed in the cubject's life
preceeding the crime.

b) V.liether the crime revealedis pxjrely circumstantial and Iscks sny
syaiptcTiatic value as a manifestation of crirr.inctl te-r.dencies

.

It can be substantiated, by what has been present 2d above, that
the criteria of the various authors are in substantial accord with rtga^ c ::o

tbe appraisal of the criminal dangerousness# In short, the said dc.ngerousress

my be evaluated /a clinical criminology problem whose purpose is to cstsolish
a true diagnosis and a well-founded prognostication; the scmato-functicnal
and social study of the person, such- as the one wliich a 3 made on I£G;i TROi'i'XY's

murderer, serves for such a purpose.
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T/e should add still other useful elen:er.oS for e^tinatini the

dangerousness. Mr. GREGCEIO SUiiEEZ FEHALVER, in :in article published in
the magaaine "Policia Secreta," of Cuba (February, 19iJ.) sntitled .v gar'-Mni;

the Aggravating Personal Circumstances of Greatsf-.t Dangerousness; Corjidttins
the Criine for a Price, Gift, Hecompens.?, Offer or .Rroird.sa," 4*w. says: "In our
Code of Social Defense several forms of homicide are called ir.ui'der, amcng
which are comprised:

1. . Comndtting the crime for a price, gift, recojupense, oifer or ..ri-r-d-se.

2. Having committed the crime because of an arbitrary ordsr fror. the .-.uf^h^rity

or its agents.

3. Having used treachery.
Having usod knowledge-

^. Having v;orlsd ivith knovm premeditation.
6. Having perpetrated the act by means of explosives, inj^j-ricus ^-.a^:,

fire, poison, narcotics or any other suitabls means for ccuniLg havcc
of a general nature.

7. Having perpetrated the crime to prepare, facilitate, coriri;:,jrLr.te- ;r hid

3

another crime, or in order to prevent its discovery.
8. Having worked under a sadistic or brutal impulse of cer/crsity.

9. Having proceeding the honicide with rape, kidnapping or abductivii.

In order for tea. s aggravs 11ng c ir c c rr s ^ i, r: c e to e £ t it is r. c e 'j

that there ^^nfewo pr more perpetrators of the crii ; the or.o auo ;.,:v:o3, c'-.'-.-^s

or promises/ the one who accepts, both being equally i ../..atr^itcrj of

crime; the first, because he induced the second one directly to c.-:i--.iit it
the latter because of executing it.

It no>T becomes easy to make a balance of the circ 'j;:st.ar.r-j-^ of

dangerousness which our exa/nined subject manifests.

Since we havu broached the subject of "Ijlreu —^-^i-iirt^rs /'

be timely to transcribe sojae background inaterial -«hi-:h r.oc: frc . . . i'.

TR/iDE ("Filosofia Penal," which in English means "P^nal Philosophy"). ' .V-rald

not Jturder by means of hired rogues, so current in Gert.idi^y and Italy d'Ji'lrie

the Viddle Ages, have been the phase of transition •vhich ho.-dcide wC^JLld

have to go through descending from the heights of society to the Ic 'sr c1-.^:st;S?

The fact is that the ability to kill, from which has been daduced t'.e rig:-t

to kill, has been in every primitive- society the distinctive symbol of
upper classes; until the 17th contury those were still the tGiyJencies cf t-

v

nobility of the back^vard countries. In the 16th century, I'ui'ing th:: reli -is
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wars, kings, queens, princes, great vassals, gentJLenien, all of ther. iieroe
on the other hand, believed that they had the right not only to kill their
enemies in duels, but to murder them for vengeance, ambition and sneti-ies
greed. One then became illustrious by the number of iridaceous murders
cominittedj fw example. Baron Vittand, to whom the sweet !iargarita "aloiE
went in person to see in the Augus tinean Convent, to coni'ide in hi.r. the

mission of killing De Guast, the King's favorite, who had outraged h3r.
Phillip decorated and knighted his paid assassins... The evoli^tion of

political assassination is enlightening. There was a ti/ne r.hen ki.'i^s and
chisfs of state themselves committed murder, for ex3mple, Clovis, Later
princess conmitted murder through accomplices. There is proof of this, p<'rtiou-
larly. in the archives of Venice, Mr. Lh!MU3HY, -vhr: cons'ilted these, discov-ared
that out of l,li75 to 1,778 more than I'DO delibratIons of the Council of Te:i

related to such commissions. Here is a sample j 'IhhSj Sept^.-i/oer Xhe
Council of Ten appoints Lorenzo }^nio to inforz - ..e unkncr'n ^.-^rso". i:-.c.t i'
accepts his consistent offer to cause the death of the Cc:::.t Franfis-jc Sfo.LNV. h,

and that following his execution it can proiaise nim froM 10 to 20 ::iouFa^d

ducats. ^ Finally the time came when, by luck faster than ordinarily, in
Venice the men of state were ashamed of making such purchases and froffi tlie

inflamed populace regicides svrged forth. It should be pointed ov.t that
the great recniiences of primitive homicide, a 3 f £1" is can be detc-rvined in
a past deprived of statistics, were ia^medlately 1011owed by the e".i.-.iocic;,*;

of civil wars, that is, the great intem^^erances of official hor.Lcica bcptl^.::;

with the name of reason of state."

Let us rfeturn to the dangerousness and let us consid jr tl^^ cor.c:':/:r:

expressed by Dr. MARIANO R!JI2 FUNES, last,;>'ear, during tlie Social r-ivent;. . 1

Congress

r

"One should consider as dangerous those v.ho dsdicatc the.^ilv-s to

honest labor vrithout justifiable caxise (sic). A esse of dat.gerous: 235 a: V : :t

a criminal act is that of habitual vagrants, ruffians and wi^ccuroi-^; or s;..^. .etc:

in possession of money or other articles under conditions net j^js^iiisd
according to the requirements of the authorities. Those *a'.;c nc'. i^.-? t:-.v .r

real name, dissimulate their personality or give a false '.^ciross r.... these
who utilize or possess fl:audulent identification papers or hide their o^t.Ti,,. "

As will be readily understood, this characterization cade by Fr. rj.RIA.'.o f; "T^.

FIWTS fits LEON TROTZKY's murderer. The illustrio-js profess .^r frc.i lOircli

goes on: "Ihe concept of the dangerous state implies the vehor.ont cr^su-Tptlor;

that a given person will break the penal law. The crime lias a syii,sterna tic valuo
It reveals sometimes, as an episode, an entirely antisoci.vj conduct; but i!ds
episode is an isolated event and it can f undamentf-lly be pri-sa-Lad thct if
certain measures are not adopted against the subject ho will systeii^'atic'. II

repeat his antisocial conduct."


